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Louron is currently 
studying for an 
MA in Digital 
Journalism and 
Web Development 
at the University of 
Lincoln, and has 
been interning at 
LeftLion for the past 
two months as a Web 
Journalist. He’s done 
stuff in television, 

radio and student media, and now he’s having 
a go at writing proper Notts for this fine 
establishment. Worra busy bee.
 
Our Louron isn’t half partial to a top notch 
meal deal, and during his time in the office, 
has managed to work his way around each 
and every coffee-serving establishment in 
town. A mean feat by anyone’s standards. 
When he’s not in our office or beavering away 
at university, he can be found at the University 
of Lincoln Rowing Club, or at the pub. A man 
after our own heart.

I wish I was five again. Not only could 
I sit on Santa’s knee and be demanding 
yet cute, I might also be oblivious to the 
absolutely minging sweat that has been 
oozing out of 2016’s pores for a whole 
year. Seriously, the world needs to take 
a shower, and sharpish

.
On a happier note, look at what you’re 
holding. We made it for you. It’s cost you 
nowt. Let’s call it a gift. No, don’t thank 
us, it was no bother. Your enjoyment 
is what keeps us going (that, and 
advertising dollar). What have we stuffed 
in this seasonal issue then? 

You may know him as an emcee, but 
Juga-Naut is also a demon in the kitchen. 
We’ve got him to whip up a couple of 
mouth-watering seasonal recipes for you 
to recreate and share with your loved 
ones. The man knows flavour. 

Keeping it seasonal, we’ve chatted 
with The Woolly Tellers. And who, 
pray tell, are they? Only some of the 
finest storytellers in the ‘Shire who are 
getting all Christmassy at Wollaton Hall 
in December. 

If you’ve ever seen a young man floating, 
bending and gliding across the streets of 
Nottingham, it’s most likely that you’ve 
spotted Jamal Sterrett. He’s a flex dancer 
with moves that make you wonder 
whether or not he has a complete set of 
bones. Stunning stuff. Not only can you 
read about him, if you give the bottom 
right corner of the mag a quick flick, you 
can see him in action. Yes, we’ve gone 
old school – it’s a mother-flippin’ flip book 
as well as a magazine. Isn’t this issue the 
gift that keeps on giving. 

If you’re still umm-ing and aah-ing over 
where you’re going to be as 2016 dies 
and 2017 is born, head to our handy 
guide as to what’s cracking off. No fake 
news there – you can make an actual 
informed decision.

Have a grand Christmas, ducks. If you 
can’t afford presents, I’ve heard that 
hugs are pretty awesome. And here’s to 
2017, may it be less gash than 2016. See 
you on the other side. 

Ali Emm
ali@leftlion.co.uk

28 Measuring Jugz
 Two crackin’ Christmas recipes,  
 courtesy of our favourite chef and  
 hip hop head, Mr Juga-Naut
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We delve a little deeper into the history of our city’s streets to give you the tales they’d never have taught you at school…

Hyson Green's Christmas Tradition

Many residents and visitors to Hyson Green will fondly 
remember the Old General Public House that stood 
on the corner of Radford Road and Bobbers Mill Road. 
Its most prominent feature was the statue of The Old 
General himself, Benjamin Mayo, and readers may 
have fond memories of seeing him dressed in Santa 
Claus garb each Christmas. 
 
Benjamin Mayo, or ‘Old General’ was one of 
Nottingham’s eccentric characters. Born sometime 
around 1779, his home was the poor house of St. 
Peter’s. Nowadays he’d be considered to have learning 
difficulties. We reckon he would still be a local legend. 
 
The Old General statue was first dressed in his 
Christmas regalia in the early 1900s, meaning he’d 
donned the outfit over a hundred times by the time 
the pub closed its doors. Recently, there was a move 
to restore the custom of dressing the statue, but 
unfortunately this came to no fruition. 

Some of Nottingham Hidden History Team's Facebook 
followers have shared their memories of Old Ben 
at Christmas. One saying, “I lived at Basford and 
remember seeing the statue each time we went. 
Hyson Green used to be a good place to shop in those 
days; Woolworths, Parr's the Butcher, and loads of 
pubs. The highlight at Christmas was having a drink 
in the Old General and seeing the statue in his Santa 
outfit. I am 77 now, so that was quite a few years ago.”  
 
Another person commented, “You always knew it 
was nearly Christmas when you saw him dressed 
as Santa.”

 Nottingham Post reported in 2014 that the long-
standing statue’s prospects looked grim: “The future 
of a beloved 120-year-old pub landmark is hanging in 
the balance, according to campaigners. The statue 
of the Old General, a figure of local folklore, will be 
moved from its location in the window of the Old 
General, in Radford Road, as developers move in to 
transform the site. The development, which will turn 
the former pub into a mixture of shops and flats, will 
involve the repositioning of the statue from where it 
has stood overlooking the street for more than 
a century.”
 
We can happily report that earlier this year it was 
confirmed that, although the site of the old pub 
is being redeveloped, the statue will be kept in a 
prominent position on the new site. Hopefully, the 
custom of ‘dressing the Old General’ will continue for 
many more years to come.

For more on Nottingham history, check out the 
Nottingham Hidden History website. 

nottinghamhiddenhistoryteam.wordpress.com

ADVERTISING
SECTIONED
Arthur Mee’s Children’s Encyclopedia (1913)
 

“No Christmas Present Will Please the Children Half 
So Much!” runs the handwritten copy down one 
side of this 1913 advert for Arthur Mee’s Children’s 
Encyclopedia, a statement cannily paired with, “This 
Is Your Last Chance To Subscribe Before the Price 
Is Increased!” Which neatly covers both appealing 
to children and parental blackmail, with the sort of 
blatant hard sell often assumed to be the unique 
product of our own era. The unchanging nature 
of advertising copy aside, what gives this set of 
encyclopedias their particular Nottingham interest is 
their creator, Arthur Mee.
 
Born in Stapleford in 1875, Arthur Mee was the second 
of ten children born to a railway worker and his wife. 
He cut his teeth on a few local newspapers before
heading to London in 1898 and becoming Literary 
Editor of the Daily Mail in 1903. A prolific columnist, 
writing at length on such favoured themes as 
temperance, duty and patriotism, it was through 
editing a series of books aimed at self-improvement for 
children and non-specialist readers that he really found 
his niche.
 
Beginning with The Harmsworth Self-Educator in 1905, 
followed by his Children's Encyclopedia in 1908, he 
soon found himself in possession of the means to shape 
the worldview of English middle-class children for 
generations to come. The Children’s Encyclopedia sold 
more than 800,000 copies of its earliest editions, 

and continued to be revised and reprinted until 1964, 
substantially outliving Arthur Mee himself, whose 
death in 1943 did not seem to hinder the ongoing 
success of his enterprise.

Looking through the many editions of Arthur Mee’s 
Children’s Encyclopedia today is to be confronted with 
all the attitudes of their various eras in a uniquely 
unvarnished form. Mee believed his young readers to 
be the future servants of empire, obligated to set good 
examples for the world they would inevitably rule. 
 
Apparently considered a relatively progressive figure in 
his day, this fact probably tells us more about the 
general attitudes of his time than it does about 
Mee’s actual progressive credentials, which his 
encyclopedias suggest were, at best, limited in scope.
 
Despite this, these encyclopedias remain fascinating, 
partly for their many digressions into long-forgotten 
technology as well as now-extinct species and ways 
of life, but mainly as time capsules that preserve the 
standard beliefs of their age like woolly mammoths in 
Siberian glaciers. Disturbingly, Mee’s books can also 
give us a glimpse into the rationalisations of certain 
high-profile politicians of our own benighted moment, 
forever stuck in a slightly delusional Edwardian 
worldview that was written for children over a century 
ago and seemed somewhat dated even then.
 

words: Joe Earp
illustration: Eva Brudenell

words: Wayne Burrows





Want to get your shots featured in this spread?
Each photographer we print receives a £10 voucher to 
spend at London Camera Exchange. Simply email 
your best Nottingham photos to lefteyeon@leftlion.co.uk. 
Happy snapping.

Magpie Security
“Alright Paul”
”Shut up Pete, I’m workin’” 

Paul Elliott

Forest Wrecked
Ooooh! Aaaah!

Mike Zimorski

500px.com/mikezimorski

The Five Hundred
ARGHHHHHH!!!

Andrew McClymont
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Having performed at this year’s Hockley Hustle, Major Labia, the 
masters – or should that be mistresses? – of vaginal comedy are 
hosting a Christmas shindig. Initially set up by The Television 
Workshop graduates to challenge the notion that women aren’t 
funny, the all-female bunch describe themselves as more 
raucous than righteous, aiming to include women rather than 
exclude men. So whatever junk you’ve got in your trunk, fill 
your boots with some proper comedy, songs, poetry and clitoris 
Christmas tree decorations. Yep. We definitely just said that. 

Major Labia’s Festive Funny Fannies, The Angel Microbrewery, 
Saturday 10 December, 7pm, £5. 

facebook.com/majormajorlabia
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THEME: Nottingham, Future City

OPENING DATE: 9th January 

Interpret the theme with your creative outlet. 
Be the change you want to see.
Enter the competition. 
youngcreativeawards.org

CLOSING DATE: 13th March

#VictorPasmore @LakesideArts

SATURDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2016 
– SUNDAY 19 FEBRUARY 2017
DJANOGLY GALLERY
NOTTINGHAM LAKESIDE ARTS
OPEN TUESDAY – SUNDAY INCLUSIVE
ADMISSION FREE
WWW.LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK
0115 846 7777

Victor
Pasmore
Towards a
New Reality

Image: The Snowstorm: Spiral Motif
in Black and White (detail), 1950-51,
oil on canvas, Arts Council Collection
© Estate of Victor Pasmore. All rights
reserved, DACS 2016
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With limbs that contort and tremor like icy liquid, Jamal Sterrett can certainly claim a few moves on the 
dancefloor. Also a photographer, cameraman, graphic designer, and student who’s won awards for his 
creativity, the movement artist has derived his own style from flex and bruck up. You might have seen him 
around and about Nottingham’s streets with your jaw hanging by your knees. Yeah, that’s the one. We 
grabbed him for a chat…  
 
How did you get into dancing?
Watching the video for Jay Z’s Picasso Baby. At 
that time I knew nothing about dance or flex. I 
researched all the artists involved and there was 
one particular dancer I was really into. He led me 
to type in ‘flexing’, and it opened up a whole other 
world of dancers in Brooklyn – it captured me. I 
said to myself, “I can do that and I wanna do it.” I 
started studying, mimicking and mimicking, until 
eventually I found my own style. There was a lot of 
rewinding and playing. 

You’re also a photographer...
I’m studying it at NTU, and I work as a freelance 
photographer; my company’s called Visual Fold. 
When I was young I was into biology and science; 
always studying insects, whole encyclopedias. I 
was just really into knowledge. I could tell you 
everything there is to know about ants – their 
weight, what they eat, how they can carry their 
own body weight. I started documenting insects 
with a camera; my love for photography grew 
from that.

One of my dad’s friends gave me my first version 
of Photoshop – shout out to Kevin – and my love 
for graphic design came about. I chose to do it in 
college, and my photography grew from there. 

You won Young Creative of the Year at the 2014 
Young Creative Awards...
I didn’t expect to win it at all. I was working on the 
film Guillemot at CRS as an assistant cameraman, 
and we submitted it to YCA in the film section. I 
thought I should submit the poster and one of my 
dance videos – you can do two categories. I would 
definitely recommend it to other creatives, not 

so much for the purpose of winning, but more for 
entering into something, enjoying the process of 
making the art, and believing in your work.

The video that won you the award in the dance 
category, From Nottingham with Love, is very 
rainy and emotional. How do you approach 
making work like this?
All of my dancing is improvised. I’m an emotional 
dancer, so anything I’m feeling in the moment, I’ll 
translate it. For years I’ve thought about who I 
am, my identity, I’ve always been fighting myself 
inside and it took a long time to accept myself – it’s 
through dance that I did. That video is just an 
example of the fight within. I was feeling isolated, 
like there was a lot of pressure to fit in and just 
make people feel comfortable around you. You’re 
not born for everyone to like, and the moment you 
become yourself, the people that are meant to be in 
your life suddenly appear and the ones that aren’t 
just kind of go away. People love it when you’re 
coming from a place of realness. 

We often see you practising around and about 
town near reflective surfaces, have you had any 
strange reactions?
When I first started doing that I got a ton of 
negative reactions but I just ignored it. For some 
reason, this year people hardly say anything bad. 
I get left to do my thing, which is really great. 
Sometimes people come up to me, some people 
are scared and cross over to the other side, some 
people film me. I love practising outside, being 
in the energy and absorbing the busy streets – it 
motivates me, makes me feel connected to the 
world more. 

You were caught on camera outside Rock City 
and it went viral… 
I like to dance on my uni break for an hour, so I 
went to Rock City – I thought it was closed because 
the lights were off and the doors were locked. There 
was a poster with a reflective surface, so I was 
just practising some moves there. Later that day, I 
was shopping with my dad and he got a message 
saying “Have you seen your son on Facebook?” 
My phone was out of charge, so I couldn’t check. 
When I got home there were loads of notifications, 
and comments like, “Who is this guy?” And other 
people backing me up saying, “Oh, that’s Jamal, 
he’s a dancer from Nottingham.” Rock City decided 
to have me on as a performer that same night. It all 
happened in one day, it was really hectic. 

What’s it like having producer Nick Stez from 
CRS Community Recording Studio as a dad?
I have a really close relationship with him – he’s 
like my friend. On a creative level, he lets me do 
my thing and get on with it – he’s never told me 
what to do, he’s just let me grow and be free, let 
me discover my own talent, but guided me. He’s 
given me good morals and values to make my own 
decisions in life, and certain books to free up 
my mind. 

You mentioned that you have plans to go 
travelling in the future...
After uni, I wanna save up to travel. I’m gonna get 
a nice speaker for outside, take my laptop, get a 
GoPro for vlogging, and just gonna travel the world, 
busking and taking photos. The closer places I'd 
like to hit are Amsterdam, Paris, Spain, Albania 
and Greece. But I’d like to go to America; it would 
be interesting to go to Brooklyn where the style 
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 I’ve always 
been fighting myself 
inside and it took a 
long time to accept 
myself – it’s through 
dance that I did.





£10TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR OR ONLINE: GIGANTIC.COM
DOORS 6.30PM

“THE INTERPRETATION AND PERFORMANCE
OF THE BAND IS SPOT-ON. CHARLIE SOUNDS,
LOOKS AND ACTS JUST LIKE DAVID BOWIE - 
A MUST SEE” ROBERT BICKNELL“I SAW [DAVID LIVE] AT GOODWOOD 

REVIVAL AND THEY WERE FANTASTIC”
CHRIS EVANS, BBC RADIO2

THE UK’S FINEST DAVID BOWIE TRIBUTE BAND
TAKING YOU ON A JOURNEY CELEBRATING THE ASTOUNDING MUSICAL
CAREER OF THE GREAT DAVID BOWIE 
+ SUPPORT DJS ALL NIGHT

THURSDAY 22ND DECEMBER



Being crowned BBC Young Musician of the Year 2016 is only one of the many accolades and awards that 
seventeen-year-old Sheku Kanneh-Mason has won. And, on top of those, he’s also bagged himself a 
scholarship to study at the Royal Academy of Music. Not bad for an A-level student from Nottingham…
 
Firstly, congratulations on being awarded 
the BBC Young Musician Of The Year. What 
does it mean to you to have won, and what 
sort of opportunities does the 
accolade bring?
I have always wanted to enter, so to win it 
was a dream come true. It has brought me 
lots of wonderful opportunities to perform 
and also to collaborate with wonderful 
musicians and conductors.
 
It is a huge honour. What has life been 
like since?
Life has changed dramatically over the past 
few months. I have done lots of concerts, 
including the Royal Festival Hall, and have 
learnt even more time management skills to 
juggle concerts, rehearsals and studying 
both at school and at the Academy. Next 
year’s programme is even more diverse, with 
lots of recitals booked across the UK and 
also abroad. I have also just signed a record 
deal with Decca, which is incredible.

I recently heard you on BBC Radio Four – 
what is it like having media interest and 
having to do interviews?
The press have been very interested in what 
I, and also my siblings, have achieved. I 
think I am getting more relaxed doing 
interviews and actually now enjoy them. 
Most of the interviewers are genuinely 
interested in getting the message of making 
classical music more accessible out there.

You mentioned your siblings – you come 
from a very musically talented family. 
What do you put this down to?
From a young age we were encouraged by 
our parents to take up an instrument. Also, 
we grew up in a household where there was 
all types of music being played on CDs all 
the time. And we live in a house where it is 
fun to play music.

You are currently completing your 
A-Levels at Trinity as well as studying at 
the Royal Academy of Music in London. 
You must also be fitting in lots of practice 
in between all of the revising and 
coursework. How are you coping with it all 
and what do you do to relax?
It has not been easy to study for my 
A-Levels while also practicing and 
performing concerts. But my school is very 
supportive and help me catch up on lessons 
I’ve missed. Fortunately, the subjects I am 
doing for A-Level – Maths, Physics, Music – I 
really enjoy. I relax by listening to music, 
playing football and watching films.
 
Your performances look to be very 
demanding, both physically and mentally. 
How do you prepare for them?
I make sure that I have learnt the pieces 
really well, through lots of slow practice, so 

that I am confident before the performance. 
On the day I tend to make rehearsals fairly 
low key, relax and enjoy the rehearsal 
experience with the orchestra. I also make 
sure I get a lot of sleep beforehand and will 
also exercise too.
 
What is going through your head when 
you are performing on stage?
I just get lost in the music, and really want 
to take the audience on the same journey 
that I am feeling.
 
The classical music world can appear to be 
only for those from privileged 
backgrounds  – instruments, equipment 
and lessons can all add up to quite a bit of 
money, while recitals can be very formal 
affairs. As someone who goes to a 
comprehensive school, how easy was it to 
get the opportunity to start learning and 
performing music?
It has taken a lot of sacrifices from my
parents to enable my siblings and I to be 
able to play music to the level we enjoy. 
Instruments, music, maintenance of 
instruments, travelling to concerts and 
lessons are all very expensive. So I feel lucky 
that it was a priority for my family.
 
How important are Nottingham Youth 
Orchestra to young musicians 
of Nottingham?
Really important. It is the place where 
they can develop so many skills in music 
including ensemble playing, sight reading, 
teamwork and many more.
 
You are involved in the Chineke! 
Orchestra– can you tell me a bit 
about that?
It was set up by Chi-chi Nwanoku to 
specifically address the issue of lack of 
diversity in classic music. The orchestra 
brings together musicians from black and 
other ethnic minority backgrounds to 
perform major classic works. Most 
recently we performed in the Royal 
Festival Hall in London. I think it is 
really helping change 
people’s perceptions.
 
What’s the one piece of music 
that you always enjoy 
performing?
Shostakovich Cello Concerto 
No 1.
 
Is there a piece of music you 
would make any classical music 
doubters listen to to change 
their minds? 
Rachmaninov Piano Concerto No 
2. It is a beautiful piece of music.
 

What are your plans after you have 
finished your A-levels?
I will have a short holiday with friends and 
also with my family. Then I will then 
hopefully go to one of the music 
conservatoires and continue improving my 
cello playing. I will also learn new repertoire 
in preparation for the many performance 
opportunities I have ahead. My 
ultimate aim is to perform 
around the world, but I also enjoy 
teaching and I thoroughly enjoy 
performing as part of a chamber 
orchestra as well.
 
Sheku Kanneh-Mason will be 
performing at New Year’s Eve 
Classical Gala, Royal Concert 
Hall, New Year’s Eve 2016. 
Tickets from £15.
 

kannehmasons.com
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 The greatest 
compliment I’ve ever 
had was when 
someone said that the 
Artemis form reminded 
her of something by 
Alexander McQueen.

 I’m looking 
at this work and  
asking myself, “Well, 
am I just a glorified 
set designer?”





CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S BUSES

Christmas Eve  normal Saturday service with last buses around 6pm

Christmas Day   no service

Boxing Day  normal Sunday service no service on 20, amberline   
 and connect  

 pronto will run hourly Mansfield - Nottingham during the day

Tuesday 27 Dec   a Sunday service

Wednesday 28 Dec  a Saturday service (no nightbuses except on indigo 
& Thursday 29 Dec and skylink Nottingham)

Friday 30 Dec   a Saturday service including nightbuses

New Year's Eve   a Saturday service with last buses around 8pm,    
 we'll also be running nightbuses for you party animals, 
 see our website for full timetables

New Year's Day   no service

Monday 2 Jan   a Sunday service

Tuesday 3 Jan   everything is back to normal!

on New Year’s Eve we’ll have buses until 4am, 
there goes your excuse to leave the party early!

here’s how our buses are running over the festive period

trentbarton.co.uk/christmas2016 for 
full Christmas & New Year’s timetables





The Coxons had got something called the Coxon arse. My father and his 
brothers, their buttocks stuck out, and that was all down to pushing 
that barrow up them hills. My father always regretted not having more 
children, because he would have had a bigger work force.

They did fruit and veg, grapes and tomatoes. Celery was very 
popular back then. In fact, the Coxons were known as Celery Kings of 
Nottingham for a while. They’d buy all the celery, then sell it at their 
price. All the fruit and veg people had to come to them to buy it cos 
they’d bought the lot.

They bought the veg down at Sneinton Market, they called it the bosh, 
you know, the washhouse, and all the surrounding units was fruit and 
veg. To bosh it was to ponch it, really. My grandmother stood in that 
washhouse trimming celery at four in the morning and her pinny 
would be frozen to her. There was no heating or anything in there. I 
actually rented the place for storage not long back, which brought back 
great memories.

The barrow game is a hard one – my cousins are in that now. One 
stands on Clumber Street, one stands outside the Dog and Partridge. I 
went with them for four months. Up at half three, down the wholesale 
market for four, in winter, buying whatever you needed. Dark mornings, 
cold mornings, and then you’d have to get it to town. It’s a lot easier 
now – we’ve got vehicles, vans. On the side of my van I’ve got a horse 
and cart which was the transport of my family back in the day. You get 
down to the town centre, then you’ve got to set up. And your vehicle’s 
got to be out of the town centre before half past nine or ten o’clock. It’s 
tough work.

Back in the seventies, we’d be at Sneinton Market for probably half 
seven. Market rules is, you’ve got to be there before eight o’clock to get 
your stall. But if you’re late, the toll man, who allocates the stalls and 
takes your money, he’s allowed to let someone else take that stall. So 
you’ve got to be there, otherwise you could lose your pitch.

We had to set our own tables up, and a lot of me dad’s stuff, the antique 
stuff, maybe on a couple of tables and the rest of it was on the floor. 
Back then, we was trying to sell stuff like Clarice Cliff, very gaudy 
looking pottery and nobody wanted it. Now everybody wants it. My 
father had some treasures, and his father did, some real nice antiques.

But everyone’s educated now, there’s too many Drew Pritchards on TV, 
buying and selling programmes on there. People are genned up now.

I think my trade is dying because of the internet. People can sit at home 
in their armchair, go online, look for something and buy it. You can go 
on the car boot and buy it for pennies. The supermarkets don’t just sell 
food, the garages don’t just sell petrol, they sell chocolate, toilet roll, 
drink. It’s a bad thing – it’s greed really. When you get people selling 
too many things, it destroys the shops. It’s convenience. It’s putting 
small shop owners out of work.

When you went on a market back in the day, they’d say, “Mr Coxon, 
what are you selling?” “Well, I’m selling second-hand furniture.”

“You’re OK, there’s only one other guy selling second-hand stuff.”

They wouldn’t crowd the market out with the same product because 
they know it’s counter-productive. If you went on there with socks and 
there were four sock men on there, they’d say, “We’ve already got four 
sock men, we don’t need any more.”

This is how it was. My father sold socks, by the way.

My dad could make money in the desert. I was only a child when I stood 
Sneinton Market for my dad, up until I was about fifteen. But all these 
years later I’ve been and stood it to say I’ve stood my grandfather’s stall. 
That was before Sneinton Market was revamped. We did take money, 
but since it’s been revamped there doesn’t seem to be anything there at 
all. Council’s ring-fenced it with yellow lines so people can’t pull up and 
shop, traffic wardens lurking on every corner. And they come along and 
say, “Why ain’t the market doing any good?” – because no one dares 
pull up. 

We was brought up to work, that’s how it was. I had to work hard as a 
boy; I had to load the lorry, sheet and rope it. When I came home from 
school Friday night, we’d load the lorry from out the sheds, when we 
lived at Barton in Fabis. I was roping up when I was fourteen, and I 
could do a dolly knot. We used to dolly up and get the lorry ready, then 
Saturday morning early we was up, all in the lorry, kids and all, dog 
sometimes as well, and we’d go to market. And when we’d get there 
we’d have to unload it, do the trade we could, it had to be reloaded, re-
sheeted and tied, come back to Barton and it had to be unloaded again. 
So we had to work hard.

If we was doing a house clearance, my dad would say, “Right, all the 
books, and all the bits and bobs and toys and stuff, that’s your wages.” 
So I had to stand at the side of my father and sell my bits to get my 
money. I might earn myself five bob, which was a lot of money back 
then. But I always had money in me pocket. Sometimes if we went rag 
and boning we’d get metals, copper, brass, zinc, stainless steel, stuff 
like that. We’d have to sort it all, the good from the bad, my father 
would say, “Strip them few bits there, that’s your wages.” And I might 
go and earn myself three bob or something, but that’s how he brought 
you on. He’d show you that you can earn something, but you’ve got to 
do something for it. 

My mother, Sheila Coxon, wore a bowler hat on the market. When we 
were clearing houses we’d come across such stuff. My mum would 
wash it and she’d wear it back in the seventies, and the American 
tourists would come along and see my mum dressed like that and think 
it was absolutely fantastic. We’d get a lot of Londoners come up and see 
my dad personally because they knew he’d got a lot of good antiques, 
and they’d come to Barton and buy them all off him out of our sheds, 
and go back to London and sell it at a bigger profit. My dad took good 
money off ‘em, he called ‘em the London mob. He’d say, “The London 
mob’s coming up – we’ll have money this week.”

My grandma was a brilliant storyteller. We’d be sat there listening to 
her stories and she’d have us in howls of laughter because she was 
such a character. She was a hard woman. She must have buried over 
half a dozen kids. Back then, they had kids and they were born dead 
and stuff. She used to wrap them in linen and take them on the bus and 
go to Lymnies. She knew Mr Lymn, the old Mr Lymn would buy a top 
hat and tails off my grandfather. They’d sell him white shirts and all 
sorts of stuff, because back then it was hard to come by.

She’d say, “I’ve got another child here that’s passed on, I ain’t got no 
money, we need a Christian burial.” “OK, we’ll put it in the feet of a 
dead man.” And they put it in a casket with a dead man, otherwise it 
would have had to go in a pauper’s grave, I suppose. 

My grandmother Caroline, her maiden name was Woolley – she was 
Romany people. They was bargees back in the day, and they was 
called the Woolley Backed ‘Uns from Wolverhampton. Travellers. My 
grandfather talked to us in slang, Romany, tic-tac talk, all that. I knew 
exactly what he’s saying but nobody else would know. 

My dad’d say a ‘flag’ for a fiver, because if you know the old fiver, it 
had a flag on the back. There’s a lot of slang that was used back then. 
Everybody knows a nicker, two quid is a deuce or bottle, three quid’s a 
carpet in tic-tac terms, horseracing terms.

My grandfather used to go and do the races with chocolate and pears 
and fancy goods. My grandfather and grandmother used to sleep in 
a hedge bottom the night before to get onto the course early morning, 
clean themselves, get on the course. They’d sell all sorts of stuff. My 
grandfather made money when there was no money, just after the war, 
when it was really hard, and there weren’t a lot of money about.

Everyone and their dog is at it now, they’re on the internet selling stuff. 
Everyone is quite versed in selling. Everyone’s a dealer now. When 
they say dealers now, they think you mean drug dealers. We’re talking 
about general dealers, buyers and sellers of everything and anything. 
But nowadays it’s much tougher because of so much competition. The 
internet has ruined everything really for a trade such as ours.

storiesofsneintonmarket.org.uk



@CRBrewery Castle Rock Brewery
www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk

A PUB IS NOT JUST FOR 
CHRISTMAS

2017...
WE TURN 40
AND THROW A WEEKEND FESTIVAL 
IN THE BREWERY YARD WITH 
LIVE MUSIC, STREET FOOD, beer 
fest and our bar on wheels 

3 new beers

and more and more 
good times

in our pubs

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST

CHRISTMAS
(BUT THEY ARE RATHER GOOD THIS TIME OF YEAR)

www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk/Xmas16

Festive meals

New Year's antics
Seasonal brews

Christmas parties

WE TURN 40

3 new beers
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRSTTO QUENCH YOUR THIRST

and more 



tom stade

T he Be l gr av e Rooms( ne x t t o t he R e sc ue Rooms), 25 Gol dsmi t h S t, No t t ingh a m, NG1 5L B     |      E m a il : inf o@ jus t t he t onic.c om

BOOK AT: w w w.just thetonic.com     0115 910 0009

Freddie
Quinn

Troy
Hawke

Garrett
Millerick
E A R LY  B I R D  T i c k e t s  s ta r t  at  £ 1 5 *

* b o o k i n g  f e e  m a y  a p p l y

JUST THE TONIC AT The Meadow Club
Notts County Ground (Mea do w L a ne S ta dium)

Meadow Lane, Not tingham. NG2 3HJ

DOC BROWN
& GUESTS

 SAT 11th FEBRUARY 2017  SAT 18th MARCH 2017

ED BYRNE
& GUESTS

JUST THE TONIC AT The BELGRAVE ROOMS
NEXT TO THE RESCUE ROOMS
25 GOLDSMITH ST, Not tingham. NG1 5LB

T i c k e t s  £ 1 5  ( b o o k i n g  f e e  m a y  a p p l y )

w w w. j u s t t h e t o n i c . c o m      0 1 1 5  9 1 0  0 0 0 9     i n f o @ j u s t t h e t o n i c . c o m
L O O K  O U T  F O R  M O R E  G R E A T  S H O W S  B E I N G  C O N F I R M E D  S O O N







PROPER ART
To ease yourself in, we’ll start with what the ‘experts’ 
would probably refer to as ‘traditional art’. That’s the stuff 
that you’d have to pay to see at places like the Tate Modern 
or the Louvre. Totally free – although you’re welcome 
to drop some cash in their donation box – Nottingham 
Contemporary is one of Britain’s leading, and largest, 
centres for contemporary art. ‘Contemporary’ refers to 
pieces created in the 21st century, and could just be a chair 
sitting in the middle of a room or a bunch of skulls coming 
out of a wall, and it’s all about creating art to explain the 
world around us.

For some classic paint-on-canvas malarkey, get to 
Nottingham Castle. As well as hosting different exhibitions 
throughout the year, they also have their own fixed 
collections. One of these is the Riot 1831 Gallery, which tells 
you all about the night that the people of Notts went barmy 
and burned the castle down.
 

INDEPENDENT
To continue your art quest, go somewhere like Surface 
Gallery, which is led by volunteers and showcases the real 
talent in the city. One of their most popular endeavours is 
the annual International Postcard Exhibition. The rules 
are: anybody can submit anything as long as it fits on a 6x4 
postcard. They receive all sorts: digital art, photography, 
comics and collages. The diversity is a treat. 

Another part of their calendar that’s well worth checking 
out is the Street Art Festival. It’s hugely popular and it’s 
easy to see why. As with all disciplines, street art takes 
many different forms and it’s not all about spray painting 

“Harry woz ere” on a wall. It can be anything from defaced 
images of models in magazines to bejazzled pictures of 
Miley Cyrus. The central exhibition spills out onto the alley 
walls at the back of the gallery, and the interior salon-style 
hang gives you a right eyeful. It’s open submissions too, so 
get on it with showcasing them skills. 
 

HACK IT
No, we’re not promoting infiltration of government servers, 
or attempts to bring down Facebook or NASA. Hackspace 
is far cooler than that. It’s a place for people to get their 
creativity on in any way they damn well fancy. And we 
mean anything. Pop in any Wednesday for some ‘drop-in 
hacking’ where people work on loads of stuff like crafting, 
electronics, woodwork, metalwork, prototyping, robotics, 
filmmaking, animation… the list goes on. Hackspace have 
all the tools you generally don’t have room for at home and 
on Wednesdays you can use it all for free. You never know, 
you could walk in armed with some knitting needles ready 
for a night of serious scarf-making and come out having 
learned how to pimp your pushbike. The perfect place for 
those willing to share skills and for art dummies to make 
some art chummies.

ART COMMUNITY
So you’ve been having a gander at other people’s strokes 
and styles, and maybe you fancy scratching your own 
arty itch. City Arts in Hockley are all about getting folk to 
take part, whether that be music, performance, or visual 
and digital arts. There are loads of workshops you can get 
involved in, like making decorations for the Caribbean 
Carnival or designing life-size paper puppets. They also do 
a lot of work with vulnerable young people and those with 
disabilities or mental health issues – they’re the all-round 
good guys we love to love. 

Wielding your weapon of choice, go to Rough Trade on the 
last Thursday of the month and take part in Drink and Draw. 
Everyone’s welcome, everyone’s friendly and there are good 
tunes and beer on tap. Or try your hand at life drawing 
at The Place in Sherwood or at Malt Cross on St James’ 
Street; never will you have stared so long at someone’s bits 
without feeling weird. If you’re really serious, you could join 
the Nottingham Society of Artists, and access the painting 
groups and other activities they support.

A SMALLKID GRAFFITI HUNT
While on the subject of bleddy mental street art, you 
definitely need to check this guy out. Known for his bold 
characters, Smallkid, aka Kid30, has been running a 
Nottingham-based urban design company for fourteen 
years and his work can be seen as far afield as Melbourne, 
Toronto and Barcelona. But most importantly, his work can 
be seen all over Notts, and with his clean lines and bright, 
cartoonesque aesthetic, it’s all very cool.

To start, get yourself to outside the LeftLion offices on 
Stoney Street. Smallkid has adorned our gates for a few 
years now, and the current mural is of a groundhog. Cross 
the road to the car park situated behind The Angel, and 
you’ll find a puppet line-up piece created in collaboration 
with other Notts street artists including Boaster. Pop down 
the ginnel that takes you on to Heathcoat Street and head 
to Suede Bar, where you can see a dragon and a shark who 
both appear very desperate for some pizza. 

Mooching towards the Square, stop off at Ugly Bread 
Bakery, and check out the giant pieces on the walls of 
Cobden Chambers. Just off Market Square, both Alley 
Cafe and Sobar sport his designs. The work in Sobar is 
a painting of the whole street, on the walls by the loos. 
Finally, meander down by the train station to spot a very 
dapper looking 50p and some sort of deathly, evil creature 
holding a shoe. There are loads more cheeky pieces that 
pop up all the time, so keep your peepers peeled. 

GO NUTS
One cool thing about the Nottingham art scene is that it’s 
not limited to the stuff you did in Year 8 art classes. Malt 
Cross host some proper crafty workshops, so that’s the 
place to go if you fancy doing some ceramics, making bath 
bombs, screen printing, or joining their monthly sewing 
group, Stitch and Bitch. Or maybe you’ve dreamed about 
making a zine full of crazy colours and images using 
Risograph, in which case, get yourself to a workshop 
with Dizzy Ink.

If you feel you’ve got a few years’ worth of dedication 
in you and don’t mind the, err, tiniest bit of debt, then 
look no further than the two universities. Take up a 
degree in History of Art at UoN or go to NTU, whose arty 
alumni boasts doodler Jon Burgerman and filmmaker 
Jonathan Glazer. 
 

 Never will you have stared 
so long at someone’s bits without 
feeling weird. 

ART-AIL THERAPY 
Notts has more than its fair share of quirky, arty 
independent shops and it would be a crime to leave them 
out. Starting with vintage stuff, Hopkinsons is full of old 
comics, tube signs and so many other bits and bobs to 
proudly display in your gaff. A copy of Vogue from 1975? – 
stick it on your coffee table or frame it on your wall, and hey 
presto, instant retro vibes. For all the lovers of the printed 
page and to get your fill of inspiration, Ideas on Paper is the 
go-to place for independent magazines on everything from 
wine to surfing. 

If all our street-art talk has got you itching to get involved, 
Montana has the best selection of markers, inks and various 
goodies that any graffiti fan could ever ask for. If you’re all 
about looking unique and not wanting to follow the crowd, 
you can get your hands on some clothing and art designed 
by local artists and exclusive overseas brands at Mimm – a 
shop that’s dedicated to showcasing the fashion talent 
Notts has to offer. And, if you catch it at the right time, 
Spit and Sawdust on Mansfield Road is a good shout for 
retro tat and affordable original art work. If you’re feeling 
really flush, Hung on Derby Road is the place for ultra cool, 
collectable street art. 

To find out more, turn to your good friend Google. And check 
out the Nottingham Art Map.

nottinghamartmap.co.uk

words: Emily Thursfield 

illustration: Joe Symonds

Like any decent city, Nottingham has a rich 
history of art that goes beyond the crude doodles 
in the gents toilets in some of the choicer pubs. 
No, from traditional paintings to contemporary 
international art, to some of the UK’s finest graff 
writers, you can lose yourself in arty, cultural stuff. 
To save you wandering around aimlessly, here’s 
our seven-point starter guide to Nottingham’s 
art scene... 
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CRAFT BEER TO TAKE OUT
BEER SHOP & TAP ROOM

513 Mansfield Road, Sherwood Nottingham NG5 2JL
www.kraft-werks.com @kraftwerks  facebook.com/KraftWerks Tel: 0115 837309









Annie�s Christmas

Quiz



18 Lenton Boulevard,
Nottingham, NG7 2ES

0115 950 5080

crocuscafe.com

Crocus is a volunteer-led community cafe specialising
 in healthy and affordable vegetarian and vegan food

that is fair-trade, organic and locally sourced.

Serving delicious, affordable
vegetarian and vegan food!

TREAT YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY TO AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE  
THIS CHRISTMAS AT THE THEATRE ROYAL AND ROYAL CONCERT HALL WITH OUR 
GIFT VOUCHERS! With hundreds of exciting shows each year, from rock music  
to classical, comedy to musical theatre and drama to dance, there’s plenty of  
choice when it comes to deciding which show to spend their vouchers on.

TRCH.CO.UK / 
GIFTVOUCHERS

IN PERSON VIA 
BOX OFFICE

CALL BOX OFFICE 
0115 989 5555

TRCH.CO.UK / IN PERSON VIA CALL BOX OFFICE
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PICK OF THE MONTH

Get weekly updates of Nottingham events at leftlion.co.uk/newsletter

Christmas Covers Party 
The Bodega

Nottingham Red Project
Nottingham Contemporary

POW Nottingham, New Art Exchange, Nottingham Contemporary and Firefly 
Leicester have chipped in to organise a mini film festival. The opening night on 
Wednesday 23 November marked the International Day to End Violence Against 
Sex Workers, and took place at New Art Exchange, where there was a screening 
of Personal Services as well as a Q&A and discussion afterwards. The rest of the 
screenings will be taking place at Contemporary, with different guest speakers 
after each flick. The whole season is to raise awareness of violence against sex 
workers, and the project is already in full swing, but there’s the chance to see the 
documentary Normal on Tuesday 6 December, with speakers from Kingston University 
and Nottingham’s Prostitution Task Force following up the screening. Then there’s 
The Mouth of the Wolf on Tuesday 13 December, featuring Nottingham Women’s 
Centre, NTU, and the Transsexual Identity Movement; plus Marriage Italian Style on 
Saturday 17 December, featuring the Committee for Prostitutes Civil Rights, and POW 
Nottingham. Educational and entertaining, it’s a great series for a great cause, all for 
nowt. Make sure you book online. Free

Apparently, one day, many yonks ago, the Dear Lord 
Baby Jesus was birthed by a sheep who came down 
from heaven draped in gold chains. Or summat. There 
are many different versions of the Christmas story, but 
none quite tell biblical-era tales like Monty Python. If 
you haven’t seen Life of Brian before, it’s a massively 
satirical film about a bloke called Brian, who’s a little 
more uncouth than his meek-loving peer, but who 
manages to secure a huge amount of moral-hungry 
followers nonetheless. With religious and historical 
references that’ll have you howling, the cast of Cleese, 
Idle, Chapman, Palin, Gilliam and Jones never did do 
the funny thing by halves. And if you’re really paying 
attention, you might even notice a little appearance 
from a certain Spike Milligan. Don’t miss this one, the 
atmosphere is going to be ridiculous. £4.50 - £8.40

Every month, JamCafe is taken over by a load of bards. 
Poetry is Dead Good has been going for just over a 
year now, with everyone from John Berkavitch, R.A 
Villanueva and Maria Ferguson gracing the stage. 
This month, though, things are about to be done a bit 
differently. Rules are: you have to wear a shit Christmas 
jumper. That’s about it. It’s only three nuggets on 
the door, and for that you get a full evening’s worth 
of literary and musical entertainment that’ll rock yer 
bleddy socks off. Of course, there will be the regular 
open mic – get your name in the hat for the lucky dip 
selection, but this time there’s also Poetercise: The 
Poetry Game Show. Hosted by Stephen Thomas, the 
games put local poets against each other in a world of 
pain and metaphor. Let them begin. £3

Christmas is all about getting cosy in front of the fire 
and getting stuck into a classic musical on the telly 
with the family. Do summat different and get yourselves 
over to the Theatre Royal to hear your favourite 
showstopping tunes performed by some of the West 
End’s most incredible stars. Michael England – who 
was the conductor and musical director for the live 
television broadcast of The Sound of Music – will be 
directing the likes of Anna O’Byrne (Eliza Doolittle, My 
Fair Lady), Jacqui Scott (Grizabella, Cats!) Scott Davies 
(Phantom of the Opera) and Olivier Award winner, David 
Thaxton, in a proper glamourous evening. Expect to 
hear songs from Les Miserables, The Lion King, Guys 
and Dolls and Wicked, to name but a few. We expect 
there’ll be a couple of Christmas crackers thrown in 
there for good measure an’ all. £16 - £26

Fifteen years ago, a star appeared over Nottingham. Hovering over the city, it was 
disappointed at the lack of festive joy and spirit felt by the Scroogey inhabitants of 
Hoodtown. The star huffed and puffed with all its might, and blew a sprinkling of 
stardust over The Maze. Instantaneously, the inhabitants of the tavern were imbued 
with the spirit of Christmas and sought to spread the joy across the city. Alas, the 
Christmas Covers Party was born. After it hit its adolescent years, it moved out of 
home and shacked up at The Bodega. So, this year, get your Christmas jumpers on 
and head over to Pelham Street to catch the likes of Grey Hairs, Wolf Club, We Show 
Up On Radar and Alice Short indulge their festive spirits with covers of the best 
Crimbo and pop songs about. Plus, the night is right in the spirit of giving, as it’ll be 
raising money for both Nottinghamshire Hospice, as well as Zephyr’s Nottingham – a 
charity supporting bereaved families following the loss of a baby, child or pregnancy. 
Last year £1,627 was raised, so it’s time to dig deep and smash the previous amount, 
like the vocal chords to the windows. £7/£8.50

Wolfgang Buttress is King of the Bees. Last year, he 
completed a project where he designed and created 
a huge sculpture, The Hive, while at the same time 
live-streaming signals from a beehive in Nottingham. 
Elements combined, he made a soundscape over at the 
World Expo in Milan, in effect masterminding a fully 
fledged choir of the little honey monsters. If you missed 
out on this incredible feat, fear not, your Christmas 
wishes have been answered. The album, Be:One will 
be played in all its sweet glory this year at St Mary’s 
Church. Nottingham’s honey bees have been warming 
up their vocal chords and are ready to duet with the St 
Mary’s Church Choir in a one-off performance, using a 
state-of-the-art 3D surround-sound system. There’ll be 
visual imagery from The Hive Project projected all over 
the place an’ all. Proper buzzing for this one. £19 - £33

The lairy lot that made a musical out of Basford’s best-
loved OAP, Mrs Mabel Green, are back to warm your 
cockles in a pre-Christmas shindig like no other. They’ll 
be screening their first ever short film, Commando, 
starring In The Flesh actress, Harriet Cains, and 
performing some of the most hilarious sketches from 
their most recent Edinburgh jaunt, The Invention of 
Acting. Sound decent? There’s more. They’ve pulled in a 
few favours from their friends and collaborators, so the 
likes of Rob Green, Felix M-B and spoken word maestro 
Ben Norris will be performing for your viewing pleasure. 
Expect Mrs Green and The Rizlas to bash out a couple 
of classics from the musical, and the Sheep Soup crew 
will treat you to a few sneaky preview songs from their 
new musical, The Leftovers. On top of all that, Trev Cole 
from D.I.D will be bashing out a couple tunes on his 
sexy sax. Ooft, worra corker. Free

Life of Brian
Broadway Cinema

The Wonderful West End
Theatre Royal 

Kate Rusby
Theatre Royal

Be:One
St Mary’s Church 

Sheep Soup Christmas Party 
Annie’s Burger Shack Tavern

Michael Buble tends to dominate the scene around this 
time of the year. You can’t turn on the owd tellybox 
without hearing his chocolate-box vocals crooning 
away. Throw a spanner in the works and spice up 
your winter warblers with a spot of Kate Rusby at 
Theatre Royal. Back in the Victorian era, folk from South 
Yorkshire were banned from singing carols in church 
over Christmas time for being far too excitable, so they 
used to take to the pubs and sing their own versions in 
there. Ms Rusby has been embracing her local tradition 
for years, and is bringing those unique variations to the 
big stage – so if rowdier-than-thou Christmas carols 
are right up your alley, make sure you book a ticket 
pronto. You could even stop off at the Christmas market 
beforehand for a mulled wine or three to get you in the 
mood. We’ll meet you there. £25

Dead Good Xmas Poetry Party
JamCafe

FRI
16 DEC
6.30pm 

THURS
15 DEC
7.30pm

TUES
20 DEC

6pm

WEDS
21 DEC
7.30pm

SAT
17 DEC

SUN
11 DEC

2pm

WEDS  
23 NOV 

SAT
17 DEC
7.30pm

WEDS
21 DEC
7.30pm

SAT
17 DEC
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THURSDAY 1 DEC

 Jeff Wiliams’ Outlier
The Maze 
£5/£10/£12, 8pm - 10:30pm 

 Group Therapy 
Comedy Club Launch 
Night with Glenn Wool
Rough Trade Nottingham 
£10, 8pm - 10:30pm 

 Ian Storey-Moore
The Southbank Bar - 
Nottingham City 
£10 - £25

 One More Time 
with Feeling
Broadway Cinema 
£5 - £9, 8:30pm 

 Black Stone Cherry
Royal Concert Hall 
£28, 7:30pm 

 Duncan Reid & 
The Bigheads + The 
Breakdowns + Bones 
Park Rider
The Chameleon Arts Cafe 
£5 - £6

 Ambiance feat Maniere 
Des Bohemiens + 
Shauna Macklin
JamCafé 
Free

 Joshua Radin
The Glee Club 
£23

 The Most Ugly Child
The Hand and Heart 
Free

FRIDAY 2 DEC

 InDialogue
New Art Exchange 
10am - 5pm 

 Reggae Take Over - 
Festive Fyah
Spanky Van Dykes 
£8 - £15

 Ron Basejam (Crazy P) 
+ Pete Whoosh (DIY) + 
Rick Donohue
The Angel Microbrewery 
£5

 Fahran
Rock City 
£6 - £6, 6:30pm

 Dino Baptiste
The Southbank Bar - 
Nottingham City 
Free

 The Joe Strummer 
Foundation - Live 
Fundraiser 
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 Sad Vacation + Q&A
Broadway Cinema 
£5 - £9, 8:15pm 

 Hunee (3-hour set)
Stealth 
Free

 Funkified
Riverbank Bar & Kitchen 
Free, 8:30pm 

FRIDAY 2 DEC

 Paul Tonkinson + 
Keith Farnan + 
Mick Ferry
The Glee Club 
£17 - £36

 One Night in 
Nottingham Vol. II 
featuring The Geezer
The Maze 
£6

 Cast + Lois
Rescue Rooms 
£20, 6:30pm 

 Clifton Christmas 
Lights Switch On
Clifton Library 
Free, 3:30pm

 Lighting Up Aspley
Aspley Lane 
Free, 4:30pm 

 After Hours Wine 
Tasting Evening
Debbie Bryan 
£25

 Envoys + Hoggs Bison 
+ Merricks Tusk
JT Soar 
£4

 Getting Better Slowly
Djanogly Theatre 
£8 - £12, 7:30pm 

 Mojo Hand
The Lion at Basford 
Free

SATURDAY 3 DEC

 Nottingham Forest v 
Newcastle 
Nottingham Forest Football 
Club 
3pm 

 Vegan Christmas 
Market
Sneinton Market 
Free, 11am - 3pm 

 Bowman, Hull & The 
Instant Band
Tilt Cocktail Bar 
10pm 

 Basement Torture 
Killing + Repulsive + 
Foul Body Autopsy
The Navigation 
8pm - 11:30pm 

 Christmas Craft Fair
St Martin’s Church 
Free

 Mas Y Mas
Nottingham Contemporary 
Free

 The Splendour of Voices 
and Brass at Christmas
St Barnabas’ Cathedral 
£4 - £12

 Beckon Lane 
Christmas Shindig
The Angel Microbrewery 
£5 - £6

 Christmas Fayre
Emmanuel House 
Support Centre 
Free, 10:30am - 1:30pm 

SATURDAY 3 DEC

 Kula Shaker
Rock City 
£23 - £23, 6:30pm

 Strange Bones
Rock City 
£3, 10pm

 Winter Arts Market
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free  

 Fan Club Festive Party: 
Bruising + Cherry Hex
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 Subtone Society
The Alley Cafe 
Free  

 April and the 
Extraordinary World
Broadway Cinema 
£4 - £9  

 My Feral Heart
Broadway Cinema 
£5 - £9, 12:30pm 

 London Philharmonic 
Orchestra
Nottingham Royal Concert 
Hall 
£10 - £40  

 Panthers V Steelers
Motorpoint Arena 
Nottingham 
Free

 Kurokuma
The Chameleon Arts Cafe 
Free

SATURDAY 3 DEC

 Festival Darkened 2016
The Doghouse 
£11

 Barry Dodds + Stefano 
Paolini + Robert White
Jongleurs Comedy Club
£30 - £50, 6:30pm 

 Paul Tonkinson + 
Keith Farnan + Mick 
Ferry
The Glee Club 
£17 - £36

 Shake n Bake with 
Leygo The Funkster
JamCafé 
Free

 House Jammerz
Riverbank Bar & Kitchen 
Free

 The Bar-Steward 
Sons of Val Doonican’s 
Travelling Christmas 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Circus
The Maze 
£10

 The Orb
Rescue Rooms 
Free

 Christmas Craft Fair
Arnold Library 
Free

 Etsy Made Local
Nottingham Trent 
Students’ Union 
Free, 10:30am 

Relive the magic of your favourite
festive films this Christmas...
w w w . v i n t a g e p o p u p c i n e m a . c o m





Embankment  ||  282-284 Arkwright Street  ||  Nr. Trent Bridge  ||  NG2 2GR  ||  Tel. 0115 986 4502

2  x  t a p a s
1 / 2  c r a f t

j u s t

@EmbankmentNottm
@embankmentpub

Embankment Pub & Kitchen

@EmbankmentNottm

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
from 5pm every Wednesday, buy one of our 
delicious stonebaked pizzas and get a second free!

*
*

* terms and conditions apply

from 5pm
£10

With more choice for eating, drinking and shopping; 
there’s never been a better time to visit Nottingham.

CHRISTMAS
MEANS  TO  YOU

Whatever

IT’S IN NOTTINGHAM

Whatever
with love from

itsinnottingham.com/christmas

Brought to you by

Enter our Christmas competition from 1st December  
on Instagram to win great prizes!
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THURSDAY 15 DEC

 Alan Barnes Octet - A 
Jazz Christmas Carol
Bonington Theatre 
£6/£12, 8pm 

 Stepping into 
Storytelling with Beeston 
Tales’ Tim Ralph and 
Mike Payton
Nottingham Writers’ Studio 
£90/£130, 7:30pm 

 Bras Not Bombs: 
Christmas Bra Swap
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 The Wonderful West 
End, A Christmas Gala
Royal Concert Hall 
£16 - £26, 7:30pm 

 Hot Arttt
The Bodega 
£2

 John Fothergill + Mark 
Olver + Carl Donnelly + 
Keith Farnan
The Glee Club 
£17 - £36

 Wholesome Fish
The Hand and Heart 
Free, 7:30pm 

 Reverend and the 
Makers Acoustic 
Christmas Show
Rescue Rooms 
£13

 Christmas Pinecone 
Creature
Debbie Bryan 
Free

 Writing Group
Arnold Library 
Free - 3:30pm 

 Michael Pinchbeck: 
Concerto
Djanogly Recital Hall 
£3, 7:30pm 

FRIDAY 16 DEC

 Super Furry Animals
Rock City 
£30 - £30, 6:30pm 

 Wild Wood
The Southbank Bar - 
Nottingham City 
Free

 Get Ready: 60s Club 
Night Christmas Special
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 The Human League: A 
Very British Synthesizer 
Group Tour
Royal Concert Hall 
£36 - £43, 7:30pm 

 Homes for the Elite
The Chameleon Arts Cafe 
Free

 Barry Dodds + 
Tanyalee Davis
Jongleurs Comedy Club
£25 - £50, 6:30pm 

 Christmas Party
The Embankment
Free

 House Jammerz
Riverbank Bar & Kitchen 
Free, 8:30pm 

 John Fothergill + Mark 
Olver + Carl Donnelly + 
Keith Farnan`
The Glee Club 
£17 - £36

 Electric Swing Circus + 
Mission Creep
The Maze 
£9

 Hactivist + Zoax + Bad 
Sign
Rescue Rooms 
£11

 Gallery Tours: 
Victor Pasmore
Djanogly Art Gallery 
Free

 Seven Little Sisters
The Lion at Basford 
Free

SATURDAY 17 DEC

 Nottingham Forest v 
Wolves 
Nottingham Forest Football 
Club 
3pm 

 Yellowcard
Rock City 
£19 - £19

 Palm Reader 
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 Roots Session #4
The Alley Cafe 
Free

 Family Carol Concert
Nottingham Royal Concert 
Hall 
£12 - £20

 Annual Christmas 
Covers Party
The Bodega 
£7, 7:30pm 

 Bear Makes Ninja + 
Chiyoda Ku + Ganglions + 
a-tota-so
JT Soar 
Free

 The Members - The 
Nottingham Punk Rock 
Xmas Piss Up
The Doghouse 
£13

 Barry Dodds + 
Tanyalee Davis
Jongleurs Comedy Club 
£25 - £50, 6:30pm 

 John Fothergill + Mark 
Olver + Carl Donnelly + 
Keith Farnan
The Glee Club 
£17 - £36

 Christmas Carols
Green’s Windmill
Free

 Io, Saturnalia!
Lakeside Arts Centre 
Free

SATURDAY 17 DEC

 Christmas Screen 
Printing with Karoline 
Rerrie
Malt Cross 
£45

 Nottingham Red 
Project: Marriage Italian 
Style Screening + Q&A
Nottingham Contemporary 
Free

 Fat Digester
Nottingham Contemporary 
Free

 Andre Rieu
Motorpoint Arena
£50 - £150

SUNDAY 18 DEC

 Pete Woosh (DIY) 
Hangover Cure with Vinyl
The Angel Microbrewery 
Free

 Starsailor
Rock City 
£20

 Jenny Lin
Royal Concert Hall 
£10

 The Glenn Miller 
Orchestra
Royal Concert Hall 
£23 - £27

 Christmas Big 
Band Sunday
The Federation Centre
£6, 7:15pm

 Withnail & I
Broadway Cinema 
£4 - £9

 Panthers V Devils
Motorpoint Arena
Free

 Who Let The Dogs Out?
Brew Dog 
Free

 Gallery Sounds
The Chameleon Arts Cafe 
Free

SUNDAY 18 DEC 

 The Rezillos + Spitting 
Feathers + Special Guests
The Doghouse 
£17

 No Messin’ Boss
JamCafé 
Free

 Big Fish Little Fish 
‘Winter Wonderland’ 
Family Rave - 1st Birthday
The Glee Club 
£6 - £8, 2pm

 Ben Martin Christmas 
Special
The Lion at Basford 
Free

 Beeston Baptist Church 
All-Age Carol Service
Middle Street 
Resource Centre
Free, 10.30am

 QM Barbershop Quartet
Rufford Country Park 
Free

 Freddie The Magician
Rufford Country Park 
Free

 Christmas Festival
Arboretum Park 
Free

 Jazz Jam
Malt Cross 
Free

 Christmas Special - 
Audience Choice
Nottingham Contemporary 
£5

MONDAY 19 DEC

 Family Carol Concert
Nottingham Royal Concert 
Hall 
£12 - £20

 Reading Cafe
Mapperley Library 
Free

 Korn and Limp Bizkit
Motorpoint Arena
£50 - £100

TUESDAY 20 DEC

 Portable Antiquities 
Scheme
Lakeside Arts Centre 
Free

 Food and Drink Quiz
Annie’s Burger Shack
Free

WEDNESDAY 21 DEC

 Bowman & Hull
The Stratford Haven 

 Kate Rusby
Royal Concert Hall 
£25, 7:30pm 

 Robbie Williams Tribute 
Band - Mike Andrews
Riverbank Bar & Kitchen 
Free

 Open Mic Night - 
Xmas Edition
The Maze 
Free

 Voyeurtopia - Eyes 
Wide Shut (1999)
Nottingham Contemporary 
£5, 6:30pm 

THURSDAY 22 DEC

 David Live: The David 
Bowie Tribute Show
The Southbank Bar - 
Nottingham City 
£10

 It’s My Birthday and I’ll 
Quiz if I Want To
JamCafé 
Free

 The Overtones
Royal Concert Hall 
£23 - £39, 7:30pm

 Jen Brister + Andy 
Robinson + Paul 
McCaffrey
The Glee Club 
£14 - £33

 Christmas Biscuits
Green’s Windmill 
£3

The Gift of Hope - Emmanuel House
Over the last year, the number of people found to be sleeping rough in Nottingham has 
increased from thirteen to forty. With temperatures regularly falling below zero, rough 
sleepers are at risk of severe illness, and even death, the longer they spend outside.

Emmanuel House is Nottingham’s only open-access service of its kind, providing around 
eighty hot meals to service users every day, with their Winter Shelter – open from 
November to April every year – providing emergency shelter and a warm bed for those 
desperately in need. 

This year, to cope with the national rise in homelessness, Emmanuel House are asking 
for your help. Running entirely on donations and contributions of goodwill, the service 
receives absolutely no statutory funding. They’re asking for you to send a Gift of Hope 
in the form of a one-off donation or by becoming a friend of Emmanuel House by making 
regular donations. That way, they can continue to keep people out of the cold, and help 
the most vulnerable people in our community.

localgiving.org/giftofhope

Twenty Eight Xmas Showcase
If you’re looking for a fresh trim, be that of the head top or beard area, TwentyEight 
Barbers on Pelham Street is the favoured unisex haunt for the coolest of kids in 
Nottingham. This month, they’re about to get even cooler – if that’s even possible – 
with a Christmas showcase to end them all.

Local businesses are heading over to the coifferie to show off their best bits, flog their 
wares, and tell you a bit about ‘emsens. Wolf Tattoo and BodyCraft will be there to 
show you a couple of their best designs, while Braderie, Cow and Forty Two are turning 
up armed with top clobber. Plus, there’ll be some lovely scran available, courtesy of 
Ugly Bread Bakery and pizza kings, Suede. 

But hold on, there’s more. Philip Von Nell Fine Wine Importers are gonna bring some 
posh vino and nibbles, and there’ll be a pretty sweet hair and barbering seminar from a 
special guest barber. Plus, there’s music from DJ Rick Donohue. Get in.

TwentyEight Xmas Showcase, Saturday 3 December, free, 7pm, TwentyEight Barbers, 
Pelham Street

twentyeight.uk.com





Chrimbo Alert�

Teach yer tots 

some proper 

Notts'

Dawn of the Unread £14.99

Spokesman Books

Available in Five Leaves, Page45 and Mondo Comico
www.dawnoftheunread.com 
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New year's eve in nottingham

Worried that your pockets aren’t deep enough for a taxi? NCT and Trent Barton have got your back - 
see pages 2, 3 and 22 for NYE late-night buses

The Crystal Maze 
The Irish Centre

DirtyFilthySexy Masquerade Extravaganza
Spanky Van Dyke’s

An evening of excess and extravagance, decadence and drag queens. DirtyFilthySexy 
are gearing up to host one of the most glamorous events Nottingham has ever laid 
its beady eyes on. This New Year’s Eve, you’re invited to dress up to the nines, don a 
mask and get down to Spanky’s to dance away until the early hours. The evening will 
be hosted by London’s craziest drag queen, Cybil War, and will see you entertained 
with live drag performances by residents Nana, Glitterhawk and Nottingham’s Tom 
Jaja Hunter, aka Jaja Riot. There’ll be lip-sync battles and a midnight balloon drop with 
prizes to be won. Fabulous, darling. Not only that, there’s a free glass of bubbly for the 
first fifty folks through the door. If that’s not incentive enough to get your gladrags on 
early, we don't know what is. The night is billed as an open, safe space for the entire 
LGBTQ community and their straight allies – so whatever floats your boat, dig out your 
best garmz and party on down with the best of ‘em. You can buy your tickets on the 
door, but there’s NUS discount available using a special secret code found only on the 
Facebook event page, so buy ‘em online and save yourself a nice couple o’pahnd. It’ll 
come in handy on the night. £8

Like a game of Trivial Pursuit while your dinner goes 
down, or tekkin’ the dog for a walk when the street 
lights come on, Bamalamasingsong is proper one of 
them festive traditions we now couldn’t live without. 
I’m Not From London never fail to deliver a NYE bash 
that’s well beyond bonkers, with a live band fully versed 
in all the songs you love and the ones you never knew 
you did. There’s only one catch – you’re the singer. Well, 
you and every other Tom, Dick and Harriet who made 
the decision to rock up to the Southbank City Bar on this 
the final night of the year. It’s basically a mass karaoke, 
where you share the embarrassment, bum notes and 
wrong words in equal measure. How very British of us. 
Following the sing song, you can catch the Doodle Crew 
DJs on the ones and twos, seeing you through till closing 
time. £15/£20

New Year's Eve can proper rinse your bank account 
before you’ve even left the yard. Your regular haunts 
will have upped their normal entrance fees for your 
countdown to be accompanied by the same YouTube DJ 
that serenades you every Saturday night. Even your local 
will have got in on the cash-money action. One joint not 
having any of it is Rough Trade, and they’ve decided to 
team up with the masters of reggae, funk and hip hop 
– Kold Chillin’ – to bring you a monster free NYE bash. 
That’s right. It’s free. Kemet FM’s DJ Archive and Mi-Soul 
Radio’s Keith Lawrence will be just two of the music 
maestros on the decks, soundtracking your new year 
to perfection. All you’ll need to take with yer is pocket 
money for pints and a generous helping of beef brisket 
from the one and only Smiffy’s Smoke Shack. Get there 
early, it’s bound to fill up pretty sharpish. Free

 aIf you’re more likely to see the sunrise on a school run 
than after a hectic night on the tiles, wrap up the sprogs 
in their fresh Christmas woolies, bundle ‘em in the back 
of the car and see in the New Year at the Castle. There’ll 
be live music on the bandstand from the get-go, so grab 
yoursens a snack from one of the many eateries that’ll 
be setting up shop and have a gander before the kids’ 
fireworks begin at 9.15pm. It won’t be a lairy night out, 
but there will be a couple of bars up and at ‘em, so you 
can warm the cockles while watching fire jugglers and 
performers do their thing throughout the night. Make 
sure you stick around for the main event – a spectacular 
fireworks display to see in the new year starting at 12am 
sharp. Then it’s off to bed for the nippers and a nightcap 
for the grown-ups. Sorted. Free

Forget Christmas. We’re no longer interested in the turkey feast, and we’re bored with 
the telly. The reason for this sudden change of heart? Our bodies, minds and souls have 
found a new calling – NYE at The Irish Centre. Someone, somewhere, has answered 
our prayers, and has decided to host a Crystal Maze-inspired party at the Wilford 
Street venue. There’ll be four themed rooms, four sound systems, you’ve all gotta wear 
fancy dress, and fifteen of the biggest and baddest Nottingham crews will play host 
throughout the night. Inside the Futuristic room, RubberDub, Tumble Audio and Pond 
Life Nottingham will bring you the best garage and bassline shwangerz, or pop into 
the Aztec room to catch Mimm and Caramello busting out the best in the funk, soul 
and hip hop biz. When you’ve had your fill of that, feast your ears upon the reggae, 
ragga and jungle sounds of Um Kongo and Dreadwise Music, or swim up into the Ocean 
room and let the likes of Trent Bass and DJ Soc serenade you with some glitchy techno 
and acid house. Outside, Clash Money Battles will be the entertainment to your fag 
break. There’ll be set design, interactive games and walkabout performers to boot. 
Also, anyone who shaves their head in the spirit of Richard O’Brien wins a prize. Oi. 
£12.50/£15

If the idea of heading home at 2am on the biggest night 
out of the year fills you with dread, then you wanna 
cancel that family dinner on the first, get an early night 
on the thirtieth, and cut shapes at Wigflex on the 31st. 
They’ve gone all-out this year, and are pitting three yet-
to-be-announced heavyweight DJs against each other 
in the ultimate battle for glory. A giant, caged wrestling 
ring will be sunk into the centre of the dance floor, where 
the DJs will spin their stuff surrounded on all sides by 
party people – that’s you and your crew. There’s still so 
much more to be announced – including the venue and 
all three of the headline acts – so keep your eyes peeled 
for more info on the Facebook event page. And make sure 
you bag a ticket. Sharpish. £12 - £20

Doing what they do best, The Maze are hosting a right 
sweaty bash so you can see in 2017 with a can of Red 
Stripe and hella good vibes. Few things in life are 
better than that there combination. They’re teaming 
up with Deeper Than Roots to bring the ultimate party, 
complete with three rooms packed to the rafters with 
the best bands to skank to this side of anywhere. Catch 
the likes of Riddimtion, Motormouf, and Ashmore and 
Friends in the main room, plus an incredible one-off 
reunion performance from 25 Past The Skank. You 
what!? Upstairs, the Origin One lot are gearing up to 
see your night through to the end, as is Fel Dem. Even 
the front bar is in on the action, with Hannibal Selekta 
and Hypnotoad setting the scene. It’s gonna be a mucky 
countdown, that’s for sure. £12.50

Bamalamasingsong
Southbank City Bar

Family Fireworks
Nottingham Castle 

Electric Jalaba
Malt Cross

Wigflex Cage Party
Venue TBA

Deeper Than Roots
The Maze 

Us Brits have a pretty naff reputation when it comes to 
partying. Our nights out revolve around necking as much 
cheap lager as we possibly can, before chucking it up at 
the bus stop and swallowing a donner kebab in one go. 
Not a pretty sight to behold, it’s one of them traditions 
we can afford to lose. Inject a bit of culture into your NYE 
celebrations and start the year as you mean to go on, all 
without leaving the confines of your beloved city. Sound 
like a bit of you? Malt Cross are hosting a psychedelic, 
Moroccan groovefest to see you through until 2am, 
complete with live music from the Electric Jalaba and 
a whole bunch of DJs preparing to play you everything 
from seventies Nigerian funk to tropicalia Brazilian. No 
idea what that sounds like? Us neither, but we can’t 
bleddy wait to find out. £12/£15

Kold Chillin’
Rough Trade

10PM - 8AM 9PM - 3AM

7PM - 2AM 8PM - 12PM 10PM - 6AM

7PM - 3AM 8PM - 2AM 8PM - 3AM
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FRIDAY 13 JAN 

 Aladdin: Relaxed 
Performance
Nottingham Playhouse 
£12 - £35

 Fright Night
Newstead Abbey 
Free, 7:30pm 

 Meet the Ghosts of 
Wollaton Hall
Wollaton Park 
£15, 7:30pm - 9:30pm 

 Swing and Bass 
Presents: The Speakeasy
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

SATURDAY 14 JAN

 Notts County v 
Mansfield 
Notts County Football Club 
3pm 

 Crafternoon: Wrist 
Warmers and Lampshade 
Making
Debbie Bryan 
£25/£35, 10:30am - 5pm 

 Meshugga + The 
Haunted
Rock City 
£20, 6:30pm 

 Official Trojan 
Records Tour with Pama 
International
The Maze 
£7

 Children’s Bread Making
Green’s Windmill 
£4

SUNDAY 15 JAN

 Rapunzel and the 
Tower of Doom
Djanogly Theatre 
£8

 Community Food Swap
Green’s Windmill 
Free

TUESDAY 17 JAN

 Emmure + After the 
Bird + Fit For a King 
+ Loath
Rescue Rooms 
£14, 6:30pm 

WEDNESDAY 18 JAN

 55+ Dance, Reading, 
Textiles, Creative Writing
Nottingham Playhouse 
£50 - £60, 12:30pm 

 The Blue Aeroplanes
Rescue Rooms 
£13, 6:30pm 

 Aladdin: Dementia-
Friendly Performance
Nottingham Playhouse 
£23 - £35, 2:30pm 

 Lecture: Victor 
Pasmore’s Battle for 
Abstract Art
Djanogly Art Gallery 
Free

 Archeology and the 
History of Medieval 
Sherwood Forest
Djanogly Theatre 
Free

 Avenged Sevenfold
Motorpoint Arena
£40 - £90, 6:30pm 

 Beer and Cheese 
with Duvel
Kean’s Head 
£20

THURSDAY 19 JAN

 The Pretty Reckless
Rock City 
£20, 6:30pm 

 Short Story Writing 
Intermediate Course
Waterstones 
£75

 Devil You Know 
Rescue Rooms 
£13, 6:30pm 

 Costa Book 
Awards Evening
West Bridgford Library
£5, 7:30pm 

FRIDAY 20 JAN

 Mark Olver + Jarred 
Christmas + Carly 
Smallman + Adam Hess
The Glee Club 
£5 - £11

SATURDAY 21 JAN

 Nottingham Forest v 
Bristol City 
NFFC
3pm 

 Adorno Records’ 1st 
Birthday Bash
JT Soar 
£5, 6:30pm - 11pm 

 Wolfbastard +Narayana 
+ Shrykull + The 
High Christ
The Navigation 
8pm - 11:30pm 

 The Dillinger 
Escape Plan
Rock City 
£15, 6:30pm 

 Values and Ethics in 
Fiction Workshop
Waterstones 
£55

 Reportage Illustration: 
Drawing the Everyday
Lakeside Arts Centre 
£10 - £20

 Paint a Pot 
The Harley Gallery 
£5 - £20

SUNDAY 22 JAN

 Panthers V Flyers
Motorpoint Arena
Free

 Balance and Composure
The Bodega 
£15

 Tyketto + Romeo’s 
Daughter
Rescue Rooms 
£17, 7:30pm 

 Mick Ryan and 
Paul Downes
The Poppy and Pint 
Free - £8

MONDAY 23 JAN

 Etherwave: Adventures 
with a Theramin
Theatre Royal 
£8, 7:30pm

TUESDAY 24 JAN

 Bottle Share Tasting 
Evening
Kean’s Head 
£20

WEDNESDAY 25 JAN

 NCF Comedy Night
Canalhouse 
£1, 8pm 

 Local History Group
St Martin’s Church 
Free, 2:30pm - 4:30pm 

 Panthers V Storm
Motorpoint Arena
Free, 7:30pm 

 Strange Bones + 
Blackwaters
The Bodega 
Free

 Five Leaves 
Book Group - The 
Household Spirit
Five Leaves Bookshop 
Free

 The White Buffalo
Rescue Rooms 
£16, 6:30pm 

 Ramin Karimloo and 
The Broadgrass Band
Nottingham Playhouse 
Free - £29, 7:30pm 

THURSDAY 26 JAN

 The Halle
Royal Concert Hall 
£8 - £35, 7:30pm 

 Loving the Life Less 
Lived: A Book Launch
Waterstones 
Free

 Candlelit Memorial for 
Holocaust Day
Green’s Windmill 
Free

FRIDAY 27 JAN

 INFL present Tom 
McCartney EP Launch
Rough Trade Nottingham 
Free

 Steve Gribbin + Bobby 
Mair + Dana Alexander
The Glee Club 
£5 - £11

 Mashochism + 
Raggatek Royalty ft. 
Mandidextrous & Dave 
Skywalker
The Maze 
£5 - £8

 Gallery Tours: 
Victor Pasmore
Djanogly Art Gallery 
Free

SATURDAY 28 JAN

 Notts County v Crawley 
Notts County Football Club 
3pm 

 Evil Scarecrow
Rock City 
£11, 6:30pm 

 Magic Lantern - 
Backstage Tours
Theatre Royal 
£8, 10:30am 

 It Takes 2: Nottingham 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
Family Concert
Royal Concert Hall 
£7 - £22

 Writing Your Novel
Waterstones 
Free - £90

 Sean Percival + Edd 
Hedges + Jonny Awsum
Jongleurs Comedy Club 
£16 - £23

 Paddy Lennox + Rhys 
James + Sam Avery
David Lloyd West Bridgford 
£11

 Steve Gribbin + Bobby 
Mair + Dana Alexander + 
Joel Dommett
The Glee Club 
£5 - £11

SATURDAY 28 JAN

 Jack Frost
Nottingham Playhouse 
£7 - £8

 The Johnny Cash 
Roadshow
Nottingham Playhouse 
Free - £22, 7:45pm 

 Big Birdwatch
Lakeside Arts Centre 
Free

 Colin Slater in 
Conversation 
Bromley House Library 
£6, 10:30am - 11:45am 

 Donny Osmond
Motorpoint Arena 
£40 - £140

SUNDAY 29 JAN

 Sunday Moring Piano 
Series: Ji Liu
Royal Concert Hall 
£10

 Panthers V Blaze
Motorpoint Arena
Free

 Jazz Jam
Malt Cross 
Free

MONDAY 30 JAN

 Kevin Devine
The Bodega 
£11

 The King Blues
Rescue Rooms 
£13, 6:30pm 

 Whisky Tasting 
Sir John Borlase Warren 

TUESDAY 31 JAN

 Nottingham Forest v 
Rotherham 
Nottingham Forest Football 
Club 
7:45pm 

 Seaway + WSUOR 
Rock City 
£10, 7:30pm 
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The Vintage Pop-Up Cinema Co.

Just like poor Little Timmy, we’ve been left out in the cold when false promises of drive-in 
movies and pop-up water slides have appeared on our Facebook newsfeeds. We have to be 
honest, we had the same, sneaking suspicion about this here pop-up cinema, but hoorah! 
This is a Christmas miracle. It’s all 100% legit.

The Vintage Pop-Up Cinema Co. are taking over the Grade II listed 14 St Peter’s Street, 
whacking up a giant cinema screen, and installing a bar with a whole heap of gourmet 
cinema snacks and premium food. Oo-er. Don’t mind if we do, duck. 

They’ll be screening some of your favourite Christmas flicks and the odd cult classic for an 
entire week, with the possibility of extending their time at the venue if the events are in 
high demand. Which we reckon they will be. 

On Wednesday 14 December, it’ll be Buddy’s big-screen debut as Will Ferrell and Zooey 
Deschanel star in Elf at 6.30pm. Catch Christmas rom-com Love Actually on Thursday 15 

December at 5.30pm, and the following day you can watch The Nightmare Before Christmas 
from 6.30pm, followed by Dirty Dancing at 9pm. 

Everyone’s favourite ‘violent’ Christmas film, Home Alone, is on at 1pm on Saturday 17 
December, and the next day, take the whole family to watch It’s A Wonderful Life at 1pm, 
followed by A Muppet Christmas Carol at 8pm sharp. 

What a lineup. And there’s more to come, including a very special LeftLion screening of 
Disney’s Robin Hood, complete with foxes and one big, angry wolf to boot. Seeing as it’s 
Christmas, we’ve decided to give away a pair of tickets to one lucky reader. All you have to 
do, is email us at win@leftlion.co.uk with your name, phone number, and the animal you’d 
be if Disney were to turn your life into a film. Easy as pie.

vintagepopupcinema.com 





Clough and Walker
Don Wright
£20 HB (Amberley)

Brian Howard Clough, born 21 
March 1935. He would go on 
to take us to two consecutive 
European Cups, clout a few fans 
for running onto his pitch, and 
entertain us as a pundit with 
his acerbic wit. In April of the 
same year, Billy Walker notched 
up his first piece of silverware 
as manager of Villa. Four years later he took up 
residence at the City Ground, delivering the FA Cup 
in 1959 and becoming our longest serving manager 
after a 21-year stint. Don Wright, the honorary 
historian of Forest, explores their respective careers, 
drawing out the similarities and differences in just 
under 200 pages. It’s thoughtful, informative and 
an absolute page turner. Billy Walker has largely 
lived in Clough’s shadow, so this is an important 
book in redressing the balance of their respective 
successes. But Wright is also keen to point out they 
managed in different times, which must be taken 
into consideration when evaluating the plight of our 
current eleven. James Walker 

amberley-books.com

The Lord of Milan
Robert Nieri
£10 (Self-published)

So who’d have thunk it? The 
founder of bleddy AC Milan is 
from Nottingham. Born in that 
peeling, derelict blue-fronted 
shop in Mansfield Road between 
what is now Royal Thai and the 
offie. Herbert Kilpin was one of 
fifteen kids born into a butcher’s 
family; he played footy on the 
Rec, got a job in the local lace industry, all before 
heading off to a new life in Italy and founding one 
of the world’s greatest football teams. He also died 
at 46 from a smoking and drinking related illness, 
which makes him proper Manny Road. Nieri’s book 
weaves a delicate path through the little information 
known about Kilpin’s life. This is half-biography, 
half-novel, including speculative guest appearances 
from the likes of Watson Fothergill and JM Barrie, 
both of whom were residents in the city at the same 
time as Herbert. As a first stab at a novel, it’s a 
well-written, enjoyable read full of local insight. Glen 
Parver

lordofmilan.com  

Line of Light

If you’ve ever wondered what happens to all of the 
leftover lightsabers from Goosey, then take a look at 
the underside of the Karlsruhe Friendship Bridge over 
Station Street. Two sets of parallel lines, mirroring the 
tram tracks above, light up and pulse whenever a tram 
goes overhead. It’s beautiful, and has helped transform 
the area into an intriguing kaleidoscope of colour. 

The patterns of light are there to draw your attention 
to a poetry wall below where a new five-word poem 
will be projected every day for the next year. The 
installation, Line of Light, is the brainchild of artist Jo 
Fairfax. The poems have been selected by members of 
the public as well as specially written works from other 
UNESCO Cities of Literature. 

One year ago, Nottingham became a UNESCO City of Literature. Since then, creative writing 
courses have been closed down, the DH Lawrence Heritage Centre has been sold off, and 
the fate of the Central Library lies in the hands of a property developer. Offsetting this is the 
Festival of Literature, the Line of Light installation on Station Street and, most importantly of 
all, the authors who keep banging out beautiful books.

BOOK REVIEWS

illustration: Hunt Emerson
words: James Walker

illustration: Raphael Achache

Ice Cream Wednesdays! Happy Fridays! 
#mannequinchallenge. Ahhhh! I’ll eat ice cream whenever 
I like, thank you very much. As for happiness, it would be 
nice to feel joy just once in this idiocracy of a world, but it’s 
becoming increasingly impossible because I’m surrounded 
by utter goofballs. And don’t get me started on happy clappy 
mannequin shenanigans! You have a limited quota of time 

on this planet and you want a 
selfie stood stationary with 

work colleagues because 
you might get a couple 

of retweets. Ahhh!!! I 
hate the lot o yer. You 

worthless, brain-dead 
herd of grass 
munchers. I 
hope you 
all die so 
you can 
be static 

mannequins 
forever. P.s. 

Happy Crimbo. 

Dawn of the Unread
James Walker/Paul Fillingham
£14.99 (Spokesman Books)

Dawn of the Unread started life 
a few years ago as an online 
serial featuring dead writers from 
Nottingham’s past. Since then, it’s 
taken on numerous incarnations: 
a flashmob, YouTube videos, 
an app, a Guardian Education 
Award, and now, a 190-page 
glossy book. The illustrations are 
broad-ranging, from Judit Ferencz’s woodcuts to the 
fine line drawings of Eddie Campbell. The narrative 
style meanders between poetry, a gallows ballad, 
reportage and fiction, offering something for all readers. 
Featuring rebel writers Lawrence and Sillitoe, as 
well as the mythological hybrid ‘Byron Clough’. There 
are also cameo appearances from Lord Biro, the Fish 
Man, ‘Nottingham’s most opinionated greengrocers’ 
the Thompson Brothers, and Blakey from On the 
Buses. Thanks to character biogs and further reading 
suggestions, it’s fun, varied and informative. This is 
possibly the first time a city’s entire literary history has 
been told through this medium. You don’t get more Notts 
than this. Sam Smith

spokesmanbooks.com  

Christmas Comes to Nottingham
Kipper Williams
£6.99 (Amberley)

Kipper Williams’ cartoons have 
been delighting us for years. 
They can be found in greetings 
cards, Private Eye, and the 
best broadsheets. This 64-page 
collection takes Christmas as its 
subject but often broadens out into 
wider social issues, many of which 
satirise consumerism. Santa’s 
dumping presents in a landfill with the caption “He’s 
cutting out the middle man.” Saturday shoppers make 
their way up an escalator past floors labelled “Stuff 
you’ve already got”, “Stuff you don’t need” and “Stuff 
you don’t really want”. The cartoons are funny and 
provocative, but I don’t see what they have to do with 
Nottingham. Although the front cover has a sketch of 
the Council House, there are no local references inside. 
If anything, it should be called ‘Christmas Comes to 
London’ as the Gherkin appears in the background more 
than once. The collection is guaranteed to amuse and 
distract you for five minutes. But like all Crimbo prezzies, 
it could do with a bit more love. James Walker

amberley-books.com 

When the
dead go
unread...

There’s gonna be trouble!

- WINNER -

JAMES
WALKER

PRODUCER/EDITOR

PAUL
FILLINGHAM

ART/DIGITAL PRODUCER

ADRIAN REYNOLDS - PANEL BEATER WAYNE BURROWS - RESEARCH
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www.dawnoftheunread.com

Price £14.99 www.spokesmanbooks.com

ISBN 9780851248592

Katie Half-Price

Nottingham’s orangest reviewer 
writes her last words for the 

‘Lion cuz ‘moticons have made 
her redundant… 

When Languages Die
K David Harrison
£12.99 (Oxford Uni Press)

Basicalleh, this academical reckons 
if language disappears then we 
lose human knowledge, etc. *yawn* 
Honestleh, I could eat a bowl of 
alphabet getti and shit aht summat 
that meks more sense. Praps if he 
wor made ta live on our street fer the nite he might not value 
language so much. Fer years I thought ‘Fuck Off’ wor meh 
neighbour’s name  cuz all us ever eard over fence wor ‘Fuck off 
and tidy yer room’, ‘Fuck off and do dishes’, ‘Fuck off upstairs 
will yer.’ The problem wi’ these academicals is wheel’s 
spinning, but the hamster’s dead. Words are well ode and we 
dun’t need ‘em any more cuz we’ve got motorcons and textin’. 
Now tell meh, what does yer more gud? Readin’ this loada 
bobbins or bein’ able to mek Homer Simpson aht a symbols 
on yer moby. Turn page on side. Other way, twatacus. Init!!!   

~( _ 8 (̂I)
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POULTRY IN MOTION
After appearing on Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour, rescuing a whole bunch of farmyard animals, running her own small farm and 
publishing her first poetry collection, Di Slaney must be about ready for some down time over the festive period...

interview: Aly Stoneman
illustration: Ian Carrington

What's the inspiration behind your first collection, 
Reward for Winter?
My lifestyle change back in 2011, when we bought 
the field next to our farmhouse in Bilsthorpe 
(Nottinghamshire) and restored the land back to the 
farm, complete with assorted rescued and rehomed 
livestock. I didn’t have any farming knowledge or 
experience, so it was a significant shift and a huge 
learning curve. It wasn’t hard to find things to write 
about. I think that the start point was writing the 
chicken sonnet sequence – there are so many fascinating 
facts about hens, it almost wrote itself – and from there, 
more poems about the animals, land and local folklore.
 
Do the chicken poems also relate to the 
creative process?
It was thinking about the complex social world of 
poultry, and how many similarities it had to the poetry 
community that I was just entering as a newly fledged 
writer, which kick-started that sequence. The chicken-
as-poet/poet-as-chicken voice can be heard throughout 
if you choose to read the poems on that level. Quota is 
very much about the idea that for a writer, creativity 
might be a finite entity, and if so, how we cope – or don’t 
cope – with that.   
 
Does being a poet influence your approach to running 
a smallholding?
No. My belief in the importance of animal welfare 
and preservation of the land stems from another place, 
I think – but the reverse is definitely true. Being a 
smallholder has absolutely shaped my development 
as a poet, and sharpened my senses to being alert 
for material in the smallest happening, or visual 
observation. 
 
The majority of your animals are rehomed and 
rescued, with many having suffered severe abuse
or neglect…
Working to bring them back to health and effecting 
positive behavioural changes is challenging but 
extremely rewarding. Rehomer’s prayer is a dedication 
really, to all the animals in our care and to other people 
who take on the waifs and strays. Each description 
within it relates to one of our animals here – one-legged, 
eartorn, head-and-hand shy etc. – so for me, it’s a very 
personal litany evoking their characters and how far 
we’ve come with them all. Creation is about the start 

of that endeavour, looking to be involved in something 
beyond myself, to add value and repay something to the 
land where we’re privileged to live.   

My favourite fact from your book was that the 
colour of a hen's ear determines the colour of the 
eggs she lays. 
All hen eggs start out the same colour inside the hen, 
but in travelling down the oviduct to be laid, they’re 

‘spray finished’ in their final colour, almost like a car in 
a finishing plant. If you scratch gently at the surface of 
a darker or green coloured egg, you’ll see the same pale 
ivory colour underneath. Nature is wonderful.
  
Did you enjoy being on Woman's Hour back in 
April [2016]?
Yes. Poor Jenni Murray had a bad coughing bout and 
because I wasn’t sure if the audience could hear that or 
not, as it was a live recording, I just carried on talking 
to fill the space. Fortunately it seemed to turn out OK. 
Definitely one of my highlights of 2016.
 
You also own the wonderful Candlestick Press. Any 
new titles coming out? 
We have three new titles for Christmas 2016, including 
our eighth in the Twelve Poems of Christmas series, 
edited by Carol Ann Duffy, and a lovely prose pamphlet 
The Wood in Winter by John Lewis-Stempel. You won’t 
be surprised that this is a piece of nature writing, given 
my own reading and lifestyle preferences.
 
What's next?
The early part of 2017 is going to be busy. I post details 
of forthcoming readings on my website and also on 
social media, if anyone wants to come along. I’m 
working on a new sequence of poems, so hopefully my 
personal writing quota isn’t done. I’d like to think there 
might be a few more poem-eggs in me yet.
 
Reward For Winter, Di Slaney, valleypressuk.com, £8.99

twitter.com/dislaney
dislaney.com

Creation
 
In the beginning there was a farm house 
without a field, and a woman and a man 
without children.  The man was content 
but the woman wanted. The old farm house 
knew, it had always known what the people 
who lived in it wanted, although most 
wouldn't listen.  This woman listened. She 
heard the house breathe her thirst through 
its beams, wear her desire into its scuffed 
flags. She smelled its loss when wind 
spat ancient soot down the chimney, saw 
how every spring wildgreen crept a little 
closer to the back door. So the farm house 
and the woman made a pact, a promise 
without words. They sealed the bargain 
with palmpress to wood, flesh on oak. She 
proved her faith first, reclaimed the land 
though it wept scars of rubbish when it 
rained. The woman marked the field with 
scent and sticks, walked it over and over 
till she knew the pits and folds like her own 
body in the dark. The farm house waited, 
humming on a frequency only she could 
hear. That first winter, with planting done 
and everything suspended, she doubted 
the bargain. The cold seemed to freeze out 
good intentions, make every possible thing 
one step closer to impossible. But the house 
still thrummed its constant yes, and when 
spring returned, and new trees perked first 
buds east to face the pale sun rising, hope 
fluttered like greedy sparrows on the feeder.



Albosel
Container
EP (Hawk Moon Records)
 
Albosel’s second EP is comparable to a very sad, yet 
sweet dream. The Nottingham-based band remind 
the listener of every bittersweet moment they’ve ever 
experienced with the mixture of subtle, swaying notes 
that make up this release. Even so, the songs don’t fall 
into the pit of sadness it could have set itself up for, and 
a spark of hope always manages to pierce through the 
cloud, floating on the soft, high notes scattered through the more melancholic tones. 
With a large and varying instrumental input to all the tracks, Albosel’s folk-pop style 
can quickly sweep you into a mellow trance with their acoustic sounding guitar and 
electric keyboard combination. This collection, consisting of six songs – Silver Newt, 
Fireball, Slasher, Komorebi, Golden Egg and Manitode’s Goblin Teeth – is a perfect 
Sunday afternoon set of tunes for when you are feeling wistful. Elizabeth O’Riordan
 

albosel.bandcamp.com

Billie
EP
EP (Self-released)

Already a firm favourite on the local scene, Billie has 
proven that as a live performer she is an exciting, 
fresh talent with the songwriting chops to hold her 
own against some of the city’s more established 
artists. Fingerpicking her way through these yearning, 
bittersweet laments, with her voice soaked in reverb, 
Billie transports the listener to the bars and back rooms 
she can often be found in. Comparisons to fellow indie-
folk artists such as Soak and Daughter are maybe easy to make, but they shouldn’t be 
shied away from either; wistful vocals that stop you dead in your tracks and heartfelt, 
stripped-back, slow-burning songs that cut deep. As most debut EPs, this captures 
Billie as a raw, undiluted talent, but it also has everything that marks her out as a true 
one to watch – it’s breezy and understated, while still retaining an honest emotional 
centre. Paul Klotschkow
 

soundcloud.com/iambilliemusic

Cherry Hex and the Dream Church
Tea of Tears
EP (Self-released)

After meeting at university here in Nottingham, the curiously-
monikered two-piece have only been together since the back 
end of last year and started gigging in early 2016. But they’re 
already set to release their debut EP, which was put together 
on a budget of whatever their student loans would allow – 
basically nothing – and recorded in bedrooms. Over these 
meticulously crafted five tracks, Cherry Hex and the Dream 
Church show that limited resources aren’t always a hindrance to creativity and can in fact 
be the opposite. The band have taken what they had to hand (essentially a bass guitar, 
glockenspiel, synths and a laptop) to conjure up an air of ice-cold glacial electro-noir. There’s 
the wub-wub bass of modern dance music, but this is music that stalks in the shadows 
instead of hitting the dance floor. Part spooky space lullabies, part woozy hypno-pop, 
CHATDC should be pleased with how far they’ve come in twelve months; we look forward to 
the next. Paul Klotschkow
 

soundcloud.com/cherryhexandthedreamchurch

Crosa Rosa
Candy Eyes
EP (I’m Not From London)
 
Formed in the classrooms of Nottingham’s Confetti, Crosa Rosa 
had only been together for a matter of months before they were 
gracing the main stage at Rock City as finalists in the 2014 
Future Sound of Nottingham competition. They didn’t win that 
one, but these three guys aren’t a flash in the pan. Candy Eyes 
is another dose of their distinctive, psychedelic-garage rock 
and there are six great songs here: Like a Lady is as good as 
anything else you’ve heard this year and the driving energy 
of Baya will simply blow your socks off. Crosa Rosa have just played their biggest ever 
headlining gig at the Rescue Rooms, recorded at Abbey Road Studios, and been backed 
by Fred Perry Subculture, the people responsible for helping to break artists like Amy 
Winehouse, The Rakes and The View. Mark my words – these guys are going all the way. My 
advice? Get on board now. Tim Sorrell
 

crosarosa.bandcamp.com
 

D.I.D
The State We’re In
Album (Your Childhood Records)
 
It's been a quiet time for the newly-rebranded D.I.D after the 
success of their debut release four years ago. Now, their long-
overdue second album The State We're In finally arrives and it's 
been worth the wait. Hardcore D.I.D fans will have heard a fair 
amount of this album already as the majority of the songs have 
spilled out on EPs or album tasters. The band have picked the 
best of their material, and opening tracks Fast Food and Killer 
Whale are two absolute corkers. While there's plenty of the 
jaunty, indie-inflected pop the band are known for, side two is a more reflective affair. Title 
track The State We're In and the downbeat I Meant To Hurt You – with echoes of 10CC’s I'm 
Not In Love – really showcase the band's songwriting talents, even if they're unlikely to get a 
live crowd bouncing along. In short, The State We're In is a terrific album. Nick Parkhouse
 

didnotts.com

Fat Digester
Are You Ready?
Album (Self-released)
 
This band of innumerable contributors, members and mischief-
makers has released a one-of-a-kind album that showcases 
their individual personality, talent, and unique sound. It’s fun, 
it makes you want to dance, and you’ll be warbling along in 
no time. The full-on sound created from numerous instruments 
on tracks like Come on the Dance Floor produce funky disco 
grooves, while the strong, infectious vocals on tracks such 
as Swamp Gas help to make this an enjoyable album. With 
Fruitcake, the band prove that you don’t need vocals to join in with a song; if the beat is 
addictive, and the musical flair is flowing, any song can be made to dance to. Fat Digester 
not only show the world a different meaning to the word ‘band’, but also give a fine example 
of what a fun and exciting album can truly be. Hannah Parker
 

facebook.com/fatdigester

Megan Kelsey
In My Blood
EP (Big Help Management)

For a young lass, our Megan hasn’t half got a set of pipes on 
her. Voice breaks and trilling all over the shop, she’s giving the 
country-folk scene a youthful kick up the arse. Her ability to 
craft detailed and distinctive melodies belies her years, but her 
writing gives the game away. Her debut offering is a teenage 
tell-all, perhaps a little basic and predictable in tone, but hey, 
you write what you know. And, at eighteen, what you know 
is the sting of a crush who hasn’t got a clue you exist, and 
the buzz of fancying someone you shouldn’t. To Know You is drenched in the excitement of 
finally linking the bad lad from the year above. It’s sultry in tone, building tension with a 
rolling drum beat. A steady first outing for Ms Kelsey, and as her experience grows she’ll be 
one to keep an eye on for sure. Lucy Manning
 

soundcloud.com/megankelsey585
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Trekkah
The Enlightening
Album (Phlexx Records)
 
We’re always banging on about the 
diversity to be found within this city, 
but rarely does one creative project 
highlight the extent of it so fiercely. 
24 local and international artists 
feature on this album, all bringing a 
unique and interesting vibration to 
Trekkah’s colourful, emotional, and 
electric signature production that 
threads its way through the various 
vocal textures. There are fourteen 
tracks, all representing the seven 
different ‘chakras’ – from Frazer 
Lowrie’s feature on opening track Slowly 
Fading representing the root chakra, to 
Percydread’s interpretation of the crown chakra in closing track Watch the King. The 
whole selection starts in the depths of the mud, muffled synths thumping against the 
surface, moving onto a woodland disco feel with Lauren Firenza in Chasing the Flame, 
eventually shifting into spooky spoken word with Motormouf, and then the beautifully 
mournful warbling of Mina Minnai. There’s a serious plethora of genres and influences 
to be found within The Enlightening; a vein of naturalism beating through the live 
instrumentation and honest lyricism. The standout tracks on this thoughtful, detailed 
and stunning album are Stereo featuring Bud, and Own Worst Enemy featuring Edward 
Reisner. Both are taking it in turns to be earworm of the month. Me chakra’s all over 
the shop. Bridie Squires
 

facebook.com/trekkah

Rather listen to the tunes on this page than read about ‘em? 
Wrap your tabs round Sound Of The Lion, our dedicated 
music podcast. If you want your own tunes reviewed and 
you’re from Notts, hit up leftlion.co.uk/sendusmusic



Society
Proteus
EP (Self-released)
 
It’s fair to say that 
the world went to 
shit in 2016 in a big 
way. The kind of 
turd that refuses 
to budge and the 
more you try to 
clean it up the more 
it smears its greasy brown residue all over the 
place. While one way of dealing with this is to 
shout impotently at the television every time the 
turnip-elect appears on the screen. Another is 
to find the dirtiest, nastiest music and turn it up 
to drown out the white noise of bullshit that’s 
currently saturating every orifice. This is where 
the aptly-named Society come in. Talk sounds like 
Underworld raiding a pharmacy and stealing all 
the wrong kind of drugs, while It Takes Two is 
The Cure’s A Forest having a mental breakdown. 
This is the soundtrack to the floating garbage can 
of a planet we are currently sailing on. It’s not 
pleasant, but pleasant just doesn’t cut it right now. 
Paul Klotschkow
 

youaresociety.bandcamp.com

Red Rack’em
Wonky Bassline Disco Banger
12” (Bergerac/Classic 
Music Company)
 
Already onto its umpteenth re-press, 
and a sales-chart fixture ever since 
its March release, Wonky Bassline 
Disco Banger is not only one of the 
year’s biggest deep house/nu-disco 
tunes, but also one of the strangest, 
defying predictability at every 
turn. It begins as a sweet, relatively subdued affair, with simple 
ascending keys and a sampled soul vocal. Ninety seconds in, 
this ebbs away to a near-standstill, before the track reboots as 
something wholly different. For a short while, you think you’re 
in familiar disco-house territory, somewhere between Sylvester 
and Chic, but the perkiness is soon subverted by the entrance of 
the eponymous ‘wonky bassline’. Foregrounded in the mix, this 
cheerfully galumphs all over the place, tweaked further askew 
with each repetition. Shimmering, stabbing strings descend from 
on high, for a blissful peak section that’s yanked away after less 
than a minute. It’s all bonkers. But it works quite brilliantly. 
Mike Atkinson

soundcloud.com/red-rackem

Ronika
Lose My Cool
Album (Record Shop)
 
I don’t reckon it’s possible for 
Ronika to lose her cool. She’s got 
more of the stuff in her big toe than 
us at the ‘Lion have combined. 
Luckily for us, she’s well up for 
sharing her pearls of bang-on-trend 
electro-neo-soul so that we mere 
mortals can bop along like we’re 
part of the in-crowd. The highly anticipated follow-up to 2014’s 
Selectadisc, Lose My Cool is giving disco a face lift. Combining 
the familiar funky-souly goodness with deep house rhythms 
and the occasional bird-call sample – see the many-layered 
Trouble – she’s taken her time to carefully polish each track 
until a stand-out single is impossible to distinguish. Dissolve is 
a personal highlight – glitching its way through breathy vocals 
and keyboard notes, it’s like Disclosure and NAO got it on to 
create an ultra-megazoid disco/soul baby, but the credit’s all 
Ronika’s. Absolutely buzzing to see this pop-coated baby live. 
Lucy Manning

ronikamusic.com

Scorzayzee
Gangsta Wraps (Takes The Throne)
12” (Gangsta Wraps)
 
Rap’s Robin Hood returns, this time 
robbing from the rich, multinational 
fast-food chains, and giving 
delicious (w)raps and succulent 
beats to poor heads. First in Scorz’s 
sights are the famous golden arches, 
sticking up a Maccy D’s armed 
with a bagel, all in the name of 
condemning crap burgers, overworked workers and misnomered 

‘fries’. KFC, cheeky Nando’s and even Wagamama get a grilling 
on this EP’s title track – taken from 2015’s Aeon: Peace to the 
Puzzle LP – with an arm-wavingly catchy chorus that’s as 
addictive as whatever it is that goes into those McNuggets. Our 
robber hero’s backed up by a band of merry emcees on posse 
cut Equestrianism, with Jehst, Micall Parknsun, Stan and Oshea 
taking the mic over a galloping drum beat, while Taskforce’s 
Chester P (plus some always-welcome Alan Rickman as Sheriff 
of Nottingham samples) add to Double Dragons. “Ain’t nuttin’ 
better than a gangsta wrap”, indeed. Shariff Ibrahim
 

scorzilla.com

Mountain Schmountain
Skate Chills
Album (Self-released)
 
As winter rolls around, it’s time 
to swap t-shirts for chunky cable 
knits, and ditch that summer 
banger playlist for something 
more hibernal. Indie rockers 
Mountain Schmountain have 
just the thing. Warm, russet-rich 
vocals and melodies conjure up 
woodland afternoons, helped by the video for Dewey Decimal 
which sees the band spliced into some old sixties American 
home footage of a bear hunt, “ducking branches, forging paths, 
putting drawing pins in maps”. The band joshingly describe 
themselves as ‘extreme MOR’, but there’s a real emotional edge 
in the songwriting and storytelling on songs like Treasure 
Maps on Paper Serviettes, moments of levity like the poppy 
guitar and hook on Photocopy / Filter Coffee, pounding drums 
of Murmuration, and shouty outro to (This House Is) Hardly 
Haunted (At All) to establish themselves non-central to the 
soft rock highway. And, at just 27 minutes, it’s the perfect 
soundtrack to a quick stroll kicking up leaves in the park. Shariff 
Ibrahim
 

mountainschmountain.bandcamp.com

Nick Aslam
Crime For Thought
EP (Self-released)
 
The dreaded winter may now be 
upon us, but Aslam has created 
the perfect soundtrack to keep us 
warm during the colder weather, 
with head-bopping beats and an 
exciting mix of styles and lyrics 
you can’t help but sing along 
to. Nick keeps the energy high 
throughout the EP, getting you pumped up for the day ahead, 
whether you’re off to work, getting ready for a date, or forcing 
yourself to give the house a clean. His dulcet East-Midlands 
tone, though rarely heard from local singer-songwriters, is 
noticeable in many songs such as Going Home, a proper home 
comfort if ever there was one. Mixing up various genres and 
showcasing his versatility as a songwriter, there are bits of 
punk-rock, psychedelic, and a hint of folk at times on Crime for 
Thought. There is no denying that Nick is a very talented and 
exciting artist. Hannah Parker

 
nickaslam.com

Onkaur
First Run
EP (Self-released)

When you can’t decide on what 
genre to go with, why not just 
choose four instead. Somehow, 
Onkaur has produced an album 
that blends r‘n’b, reggae, pop and 
soul. There’s a mixture of upbeat 
and slower, acoustic-based songs, 
resulting in a brilliantly mixed 
bag of tracks. Showcasing Onkaur's amazing and adaptable 
voice, Trekkah’s high-quality production really does her justice. 
With loads of solo vocalists in and around Nottingham, it can 
sometimes be challenging to get yourself out there and get 
noticed. Trust me, Onkaur is well worthy of your attention. 
Listening through First Run is sure to liven up your day and 
put a spring in your step; it’s the mix of styles throughout that 
really elevate the EP, raising it high above the also-rans. At only 
eighteen years old, Onkaur has an extremely bright future, I’m 
preparing to be dazzled. Louron Pratt

onkaur.bandcamp.com
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Mannequin - Bones
Grungy metallers make an 
appropriately moody video featuring 
a man doing something that we’ve all 
wanted to do at some point: flinging 
himself naked around a forest.
 
Komino - Tell Me
It’s like the nineties, noughties and 

tens never happened with this 
eighties shoulder-popper 

that you’d half 
expect to 
turn up on 
one of those 
Top Of 
The Pops 
re-runs on 
BBC Four. 

The Lizzards - Houdini
If you thought all modern-day psych 
music was sunglasses, leather jackets 
and an expensive sniff sniff habit, then 
give these Notts/Brum lads some ear-
time for a refreshingly punchy take on 
the genre.

Joseph Knight - Hold On To Me
You know Joseph Knight wants to be 
taken as a totally serious artist because 
in the music video to accompany this 
track, he does a lot of standing around 
on a cliff top looking wistfully in to 
the distance.
 
April Towers - Get Recovered
Latest video from the electro knob-
twiddlers celebrating their recent tour 
around the UK with footage from their 

gig at the Koko in somewhere called 
London, where it looks like they went 
down a storm. Nice one, lads.

Massappeals and Snowy - Do’s/Dont’s
Notts grime emcee and hyped producer 
both go in hard on this on this twitchy, 
nervy slice of glitchy hip hop. Let’s call 
it glitch-hop.

Amber Run - Stranger
Grandiose, epic indie rock that 
wouldn’t be out of place serenading 
the masses in a mobile-phone 
sponsored enormo-dome. A lovely 
little taster for their sophomore album, 
out in early 2017.

Get some visuals for these tracks by 
heading to leftlion.co.uk

that you’d half 
expect to 
turn up on 
one of those 
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Sagittarius (23 Nov – 22 Dec)
Bit skint this year? A second-hand copy 
of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein is the 
perfect substitute for that expensive 
frankincense nonsense.  

Capricorn (Dec 23 – Jan 19)
Famous people who have died on Christmas 
day include the Godfather of Soul James 
Brown, Rat-Packer Dean Martin, and Eartha 
Kitt. So, at least you’ll be in good company.  

Aquarius (20 Jan – 19 Feb)
Jesus were well spoilt, he got gifts before 
it was really a thing. And fancy perfume at 
that. Although myrrh means bitter and is an 
extract of a thorny tree, which is less sexy than 
sandalwood or juniper. 

Pisces (20 Feb – 20 Mar)
You’ve been caught short with your knickers 
down, and now your womb is awash with the 
promise of new life. It might not be your fella’s, 
but no fear! Tell him it’s the Lord’s babbeh and 
he won’t question a thing. 

Aries (21 Mar –  20 Apr)
Stockings – great for hanging on your 
mantlepiece to add some festive cheer. Plus, 
they handily double up as the perfect sick bag 
for when you get so drunk you can’t make it 
to the toilet this year. Which, in turn, can be 
supper for your dog later. Sorted.  

Taurus (21 Apr –  21 May)
Why do you drag a dead tree into your lounge 
every year? Because people have been doing 
it for thousands of years, so stop your whining. 
Although, if you want to blame anyone, it’s the 
Pagans from Northern Europe. 
Gemini (22 May –  22 June)

Christmas is Christmas cos baby Jesus was 
born then, right? Wrong. The carpet has been 
pulled from beneath you. As it literally will 
when the bailiffs finally come to collect what 
you owe...

Cancer (23 June –  23 July)
Christkind is the traditional baby Jesus gift-
bringer promulgated by the likes of Martin 
Luther to discourage worship of Santa. Unlike 
Santa, sitting on his knee is not permitted. 

Leo (24 July – 23 Aug)
Mistletoe has a 'symbiotic relationship' with 
the Mistle Thrush. The bird eats the berries, 
digests the seeds and poops, from which 
grow new mistletoe plants. Sadly, your DIY 
version won’t go down too well at the office 
Christmas party.

Virgo (24 Aug – 23 Sept)
Not only the personification of cold weather, 
Jack Frost is the pseudonym of Bob Dylan’s 
producer, a Marvel superhero, the lead in an 
ITV detective series, a Pennsylvanian ski 
resort and now, your axe-murderer alias.

Libra (24 Sept – 23 Oct)
Christmas – the time for weird traditions, trite 
stories, special babies, guilt, tears, and ghosts. 
Past, present, future. Just go with it, it’ll all be 
over soon enough. 

Scorpio (24 Oct – 22 Nov)
This year, the Queen’s Christmas Day Speech 
will mark the 82nd year of a monarch giving 
their message to us on the BBC. Spice things 
up by hacking the BBC and live streaming 
the annual post-dinner family row to the 
televisions of millions. 

Kane Ashmore

Candy Canes

Era: Unknown

Place of origin: St Ann’s
Main ingredient: Hip hop

Era: Originated in 1670

Place of origin: Germany

Main ingredient: Sugar

Often found: In stockings

Production: Factory
Often found: At The Maze
Production: Danny and 
Matt from INFL



Find out how our undergraduate degree courses can
help you to launch a successful creative career.
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LAUNCH YOUR      
CREATIVE CAREER 
WITH AN      
ART AND DESIGN 
DEGREE 

Courses available in:
•   Animation, Graphic Design and Photography

•   Costume, Theatre, Film and Television Design

•   Fashion, Textiles and Knitwear Design

•   Fashion Management, Marketing and Communication

•   Fine and Decorative Arts

Visit us:
Whether you're thinking of applying for next September
or later, come along to our open day on Wednesday 
7 December. 
You can also pop into our Art and Design Christmas Fair
during your visit! 

Find out more at www.ntu.ac.uk/creative-career
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